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Rainfall 
blessing 
for Ozona

The five days of rainfall 
which came to an end late 
Monday was a wonderful 
blessing for Ozona. The 
downpours and floods that 
hit other parts of West Texas 
failed to materialize here and 
the town was drenched with 
a steady rain which began 
Thursday and continued 
through Monday, allowing 
all 4 inches of moisture to 
soak into the parched 
ground.

Nine inches of rain was 
reported on the Miller ranch 
south of town by Thursday 
afternoon. Pandale reported 
up to 14 inches o f rain. The 
Devil’ s River crested at 15 
feet Thursday night, flooding 
low water crossings and clos-. 
ing Hwy 163 south o f here. 
The Pecos was out of its 
banks at the Pandale cross
ing and roads washed away 
in that area.

Only benefits were reaped 
fi'om the rain in Ozona and 
most of the county. Septem
ber proved the most bounti
ful month of the year where 
rainfall was concerned, leav
ing a total of 4.29 inches, 
most of which came during 
the final days of the month.

The rain came on the heels 
of the first cool fi’ont o f the 
season and gave Ozonans 
some m uch-needed re lie f 
from the sweltering heat of 
the past three months. Air- 
conditioners gave way to 
raised windows and most 
residents slept under blank
ets during the cool nights.

Alpine
blanks
Lions

PROCLAMATION SIGNING-Judge Johnny Jones signs the 
proclamation designating next week as 4-H week in Crockett 
County while 4-H officers and leaders look on. The local

week will coincide with National 4-H Week. Officers and 
leaders are Mrs. Joe Conch, Cindy Reavis, Sue Ellen Black 
and Larry Bailey.

Official census figures 
show no change here

By James Pagan
It was a rainy, dismal 

night last Friday in Alpine, 
as the Alpine Bucks over
whelmed the Ozona Lions by 
the score of 32-0.

The Bucks struck early in 
the first quarter and scored 
on a 57 yard run. The Alpine 
quarterback, ran for the 2 
point PAT.

The Bucks scored again in 
the first quarter, following a 
Lion fumble and ran for the 2 
points.

Ruben Torres, Buck half
back, added one more score 
for Alpine, as he dashed for 
68 yards for a touchdown. 
Eddie Molinar added the 
PAT as he ran for 2 points.

It was 24-0, Alpine at 
halftime.

The second half proved to 
be no better than the first for 
the Lions, as they were 
unable to mount any offense 
at all.

The Alpine Bucks added 
one final score in the game 
on a touchdown and a 2- 
point conversion.

The Lions will begin dis
trict play Friday night when 
they host the Junction Eag
les.

Vargas is 
winner
of contest

Arnold Vargas won the 
Stockman football contest 
this week. He won out of a 
field of over 30 entries. 
Vargas only missed one 
game out o f the entire sched
ule.

Anyone is eligible to enter 
the weekly contest. Entry 
blank will be found on the 
football page sponsored by 
local merchants. A $10 cash 
prize is given weekly.

The official preliminary 
census count for 1980 was 
received by officials here last 
week. The figures are exact
ly the same as the unoffi
cial preliminary count re
ceived here in July, although 
additional census forms were 
turned in to the tax office 
follow ing the unofficial 
count.

According to a news re
lease fi-om the Bureau of the 
Census, the 1980 Census of 
Population and Housing has 
ended in the 25 counties 
handled by the census office 
in Pecos, which has been 
officially closed . Crockett 
County was one o f the 25 
counties handled by the Pe
cos office.

The preliminary count may 
differ from the final count 
which will be released early 
in 1981, but chances are the 
final count for Crockett 
County will have the same 
figures as the preliminary 
count.

Completed census ques
tionnaires from the Pecos 
office have been shipped to a 
census processing facility 
where they will be fed 
through high-speed equip

ment which microfilms each 
page. The microfilm is then 
scanned electronically and 
the data fi*om the census 
forms, excluding names and 
addresses, transmitted di
rectly to the Census Bur
eau’ s computers in Suitland,

Md., just outside Washing
ton, D.C.

Once computer tabulation 
o f the data has been com
pleted, final population and 
housing counts will be re
leased early in 1981 and will 
supercede the preliminary

Voter registration 
deadline at hand

With state and national 
races increasing public inter
est to new highs, a record or 
near-record voter turnout is 
anticipated in Crockett Coun
ty for the November 4 gener
al election.

However, warns tax asses
sor-collector Tom Stokes, 
many citizens here may not 
be able to cast ballots in the 
election because they are not 
properly registered, and the 
deadline for obtaining a valid 
voter registration certificate 
is Friday, Oct. 3, in the tax 
office. A spokesman in the 
office said voters would be 
registered by mail October 6, 
if their application was post
marked before that date.

Registered voters num

bered 2,581 at the end of last 
week in Crockett County, but 
there are many who need to 
check to be certain they have 
valid voter certificates.

Among those most likely to 
be affected are those who 
think they have a valid 
certificate but have changed 
their address since the certi
ficate was issued; those who 
will be 18 years o f age just 
prior to the election and have 
no certificate. Persons who 
are within 60 days of their 
18th birthday may register, 
but they must be 18 on the 
day of the election. Also, 
those 65 years or older must 
have a valid Voter Registra
tion Certificate in order to 
vote.

4-H Week set in 
Crockett County
Crockett County Judge 

Johnny Jones signed a pro
clamation designating Oct
ober 5-11, as “ 4-H Week’ ’ in 
Crockett County, in his office 
Tuesday morning while 
county 4-H Qub leaders and 
officers looked on.

Crockett County 4-H mem
bers will be joining some 
140,000 boys and girls in 
Texas and more than five 
million across the nation in 
celebrating National 4-H 
boys and girls in Texas and 
more than five million across 
the nation in celebrating 
National 4-H Qub Week Oct. 
5-11.

Theme of this year’ s ob
servance will be “ Expand
ing Horizons.’ ’ The theme 
challenges 4-H youth to seek 
new knowledge and skills 
and to build on personal 
strengths to become better

citizens and leaders, points 
out Billy Reagor and Debra 
Price, county 4-H program 
leaders with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University Sys
tem. The Extension Service 
is the parent organization of 
4-H.

To celebrate the weeklong 
event, 4-H’ers will be con
ducting a number o f special 
activities, including 4-H 
Awards Program and Barbe
cue.

4-H is the nation’ s larg
est out-of-school educational 
youth organization which of
fers unique learning exper
iences for youth through its 
time-tested “ leaming-by-do- 
ing’ ’ approach. 4-H’ers be
come involved in a variety of 
practical, real-life activities 
that range from agriculture 
and clothing to health and 
wood science. Programs vary 
according to youth needs and

community resources.
4-H involves youth fi’om all 

social and economic back
grounds and gives them an 
opportunity to key in on such 
vital issues as energy con
servation, better human nu
trition, wise use of natural 
resources, and combating in
flation. Furthermore, 4-H 
helps boys and girls gain 
knowledge and skills for their 
future careers.

In addition to recogniz
ing the 4-H program and the 
many opportunities it ofiers 
our nation’ s youth. National 
4-H Week is also a time for 
recognizing the work of the 
many volunteer leaders who 
give unselfishly o f their time 
and resources to help youth 
grow and develop . 4-H 
boasts more than half a mil
lion volunteer leaders across 
the nation; 22,000 o f those 
are in Texas and 250 are in 
Crockett County.

CETA to assist 
in private sector

totals.
Officials all over the nation 

have disagreed with the un
official and official prelimin
ary counts, and some have 
had them successfully re
vised. Fort Stockton had a 
revision upward on the offi
cial preliminary count, after 
local officials got together 
and sent proof of discre
pancies in the unofficial 
count.

Most Ozonans find the va
cant housing unit count for 
the county incredible. Out of 
a total count o f 1866 housing 
units for the county, 401 are 
listed as vacant. Total pop
ulation for the county is 
listed at 4,427, an increase 
of 14% from the 1970 cen
sus. Total population for the 
city of Ozona is listed at 
3,697, an increase of 29.1 
percent over the 1970 figure.

Generally, residents in the 
tw enty-five W est Texas 
counties served by the Pecos 
office, feel the census was 
poorly planned and poorly 
executed. The area was too 
large mile-wise to be covered 
by one office and one direc
tor. The mail-back method 
would have presented a more 
thorough count in West Tex
as. A scarcity of workers in 
this area and a lack of 
communication left residents 
with filled out forms for 
months on end.

Ozonans
view
new autos

Ozonans took advantage of 
the opportunity to have a 
look at the 1981 General 
Motors cars at L-B Motor Co. 
in droves Thursday, in spite 
of rainy weather. The auto 
show was broadcast over a 
mobile unit of KRCT radio.

Besides a preview of the 
new cars, visitors registered 
for $50 drawings and jackets. 
A variety of snacks and dips 
was served throughout the 
day.

Winners in the $50 draw
ings were Dale Hall and 
Manuel Villareal, both of 
Ozona. Mrs. Cody Myer and 
Mrs. Beecher Montgomery 
won the jacket drawings.

Don Pearson was in Ozona 
Wednesday morning to in
form employees in the pri
vate sector what the federal 
government can do for them 
under the CETA program. 
Pearson is manpower plan
ner and job developer for the 
Concho Valley Council of 
Governments.

He was here on behalf of 
an extensive publicity cam
paign by the Texas Depart
ment of Community Affairs 
to kill the misconception that 
CETA workers are exclusive
ly employed by government 
agencies.

CETA stands for the Com
prehensive Employment and 
Training Act. The act is a 
federally funded program de
signed to provide job train
ing and employment oppor
tunities to economically dis
advantaged, unem ployed 
and underemployed persons. 
The goal of the act is to 
provide a way for eligible 
workers and trainees to ob
tain marketable job skills so 
that they can become self- 
sufficient and not have to 
continue indefinitely on gov
ernment support programs, 
such as unemployment com
pensation, w elfare, food  
stamps and government sup
port programs.

Pearson says employers 
can use the program to their 
advantage. CETA furnishes 
the employees, reimburses 
the employer up to 50 per
cent of the trainee’ s wages, 
provides information about 
tax credits, provides back
up services and unlike other 
government programs, keeps 
paperwork to a minimum.

Pearson says the first step 
is for an employer to contact 
his office, COG in San Ange
lo, 944-9666, and explain

what position is open.Basi
cally CETA is interested in 
filling entry level positions, 
full or part-time.

S.W.C.D.
election 
coming up

Election for a director to 
serve in Zone 2 on the 
Crockett Soil and Water Con
servation District Board is 
scheduled for October 6, 
1980 in the Soil Conserva
tion Service Office, announc
ed Bill Baggett, chairman of 
the board. The election will 
be held at 7:30 p.m.

State law decrees that to 
be eligible to vote in a soil 
and water conservation dis
trict director’ s election, a 
person must own agricultur
al land within the subdivi
sion where the election is 
being held. The person must 
also live in a county that is all 
or partly included in the dis
trict, and the voter must be 
21 years of age.

A candidate for the office 
of a soil and water conser
vation district director must 
own land in the zone he 
represents, be 21 years of 
age, and be actively engag
ed in farming or ranching. 
He must also live in a county 
that is all or partly includ
ed in the district.

Zone 2 of the district in
cludes all land in Crockett 
County east of State High
way 163 from Irion County 
line to the north line of 
Section 23, Block F, approx
imately 10.5 miles south of 
Ozona, thence due east to the 
Sutton County line.

Program directors first re
view a list of available ap
plicants and send one of 
them to the prospective em
ployer for an interview. The 
employer then decides whet
her to accept the applicant 
and what the wages will be. 
During the training period, 
which can range from 13 
weeks to six months, the em
ployer will be reimbursed for 
50 percent of the new em
ployee’s wages.

The trainee is considered 
to be an employee of the 
business, not of CETA. The 
employer is required to sign 
a contract stating that he is 
designating this position 
open for a CETA applicant at 
a certain wage. The em
ployer is not obligated to 
keep the new employee if 
things don’t work out, Pear
son said. But he is obliga
ted to leave the position open 
for another CETA applicant 
unless the employer decides 
to nullify the contract by 
writing a letter to CETA 
administrators.

Pearson said the contract 
is very employer-oriented. 
He said the only resistance 
he gets from potential em
ployers is they can not be
lieve they are getting some
thing for nothing from the 
government. However, Pear
son pointed out that it’ s not 
free money. The program 
pays the employer for time 
spent training the employee.

Ozonans interested in the 
program may contact Joyce 
Young at the Civic Center or 
call Pearson at the San 
Angelo number. This would 
be for potential employers as 
well as those wishing to 
become trainees or emplo
yees.

Cole honored by DHT
Leslie H. Cole was honor

ed recently by the Depart
ment of Highways and Pub
lic Transportation (DHT) 
with the presentation of a 25 
year Certificate of Service 
and lapel emblem.

Leslie, born and educa
ted in Sterling City, began 
work for the DHT in 1955 for 
the Sterling County Resident 
Engineer H.L. Bailey (ret.). 
He has served in several 
capacities, beginning with 
the job of Rodman then to 
Laboratory Assistant, Senior 
Laboratory Assistant, Mater
ial Analyst II, Engineering 
Aide III, Engineering Assis
tant I, Engineering Techni

cian III and his present posi
tion of Engineering Techni
cian rv.

In 1973 he was certified a 
Senior Engineering Techni
cian through the nationwide 
Institute for the Certifica
tion of Engineering Techni
cians, which is sponsored by 
the National Society of Pro
fessional Engineers.

Leslie transferred to 
Crockett County in 1975 to 
the work crew of Supervis
ing Resident Engineer W.F. 
Dixon, and lives in Ozona 
with his wife Helen and three 
of their five daughters. Three 
sons and three grandchildren 
complete their family. They

belong to the Church of 
Christ. The hobbies Leslie 
enjoys most are things he can 
do with his family such as 
jogging, walking, riding bi
cycles, and watching any 
sporting event in which his 
children participates.

District Engineer D .R. 
Watson from the San Angelo 
District Office made the 
presentation and remarked 
“ the department is always 
honored to reward length of 
service and to recognize a 
person’ s dedication to his 
work. We hope Leslie’ s con
tinued service will be as 
pleasant and productive as it 
has been in the past.

NEW CHEVY TRUCKS are shown off by local dealer Jerry Lay during the open house 
Thursday. Most of the action was inside, but due to dark clouds and rain there was 
insufficient light to get a good picture. Jeny shows off the new truck in the rain, but he did 
not seem to mind if the smile on his face is any indication. Diane Myers looks on from the 
safety of the awning.
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Presidential Potpourri

T heodore Roosevelt 
holds the record for pres
idential handshaking. He 
shook hands with 8,513 
people on New Year’s 
Day, 1907.

James Madison, presi
dent from 1809 to 1817, 
was the first to wear long 
trousers, replacing knee- 
breeches popular until 
that time.

office

(b
William Henry Harrison 

served the shortest term 
in office: 31 days in 
1841. Franklin D. Roose
velt served the longest, 
starting in 1933: 12
years, 39 days.

According to research 
by A-T-O Inc., James is 
the most popular presi
dential first name: Madi
son , M onroe, Polk, 
Buchanan, Garfield and 
Carter.

The Lion’s Roar

STATE CAPITAL

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams 
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Tw o Tasks fo r the
1980s by George Hagedorn

The inflationary deterioration o f  the U.S. econom y in 
the 1970s leaves us with iwo tasks for the 1980s—  
eliminating inflation and restoring productive vigor to 
the American industrial system.

These two tasks are, o f  course, interrelated. Inflation 
has been a cause o f  the loss o f  productive vigor, and 
recovery o f  productive vigor can make a contribution 
to curbing inflation.

Recognition o f  the interrelationship, however, still 
leaves a question; on which side o f  this two-sided 
problem shall we concentrate our attack? Should we 
try to cure inflation by reinvigorating the econom y, or 
to reinvigorate the econom y by curbing inflation?

The task o f  eliminating inflation, when you 
contemplate what is involved, has a depressing, 
downbeat, negative quality to it. It is bound to be a 
slow and painful process. It involves not so much a 
creative effort to find new econom ic initiatives as a 
strong determination to cease doing some o f  the things 
that were hailed as creative discoveries a generation 
ago— ’’stimulative” fiscal policy, for example.
On the Upbeat
By contrast, the reinvigoration o f  our productive 
capabilities is an effort we can undertake in a hopeful, 
upbeat, positive frame o f  mind. N o wonder there is a 
widespread eagerness to embark directly on  the 
reinvigoration task and leave the counter-inflation task 
in the background.

Inflation is the result o f  a gap between demand and 
supply and, in principle at least, increasing supply is 
just as effective against inflation as holding down 
demand. Why not emphasize the positive rather than 
the negative approach?

Unfortunately, in the face o f  the concrete facts, this 
attitude appears to be largely a form  o f  self-delusion. 
Even a cursory look at the recent statistical record 
reveals that by far the greater part o f  the anti-inflation 
effort must take the form  o f  holding down demand and 
only a small part o f  it can be contributed by programs 
for increasing supply.

Briefly, demand (measured in terms o f  the number o f  
dollars buyers spend on goods and services), increased 
at an annual rate o f  10 1 /2  per cent between 1973 and 
1979 (both peak years). Supply (measured in terms o f  
the physical quantity o f  goods and services produced) 
increased over the same period at 2 1/2 per cent per 
year. The 8 per cent gap between demand and supply 
growth is the inflation rate for the same interval.

As a matter o f  abstract possibility, the inflationary 
gap can be closed either by cutting the rate o f  demand 
increase from 10 1 / 2 per cent to 2 1/2 per cent, or by 
raising the rate o f  supply increase from  2 1 /2  per cent to 
10 1/2 per cent. The first approach— cutting the rate o f 
demand growth to match the current rate o f  supply 
expansion— is econom ically feasible. A  sufficiently 
radical shift toward restraint in fiscal and monetary 
policy can curb demand to almost any desired degree. 
The disadvantage to this approach is that it involves 
unpleasant interim side effects (unemployment and 
slow growth) and hence is politically unpopular.

The alternative o f  increasing supply to meet current 
rates o f  demand growth is much more attractive 
politically. Unfortunately, it is much less feasible 
economically. Even if, by some unimaginable 
productivity miracle, we were to double the rate o f 
supply growth from  2 1/2 per cent to 5 per cent, we 
would have closed less than one-third o f  the 8 per cent 
gap between supply and demand growth.

Unless the American econom y is to go down the 
drain, we must assume that someday, somehow 
inflation will be overcom e. At that time, the rate o f 
growth in demand will be the same as the rate o f  growth 
in supply. It is safe to predict that, whatever course we 
pursue, the com m on growth rate at that time will be 
somewhere between the 2 1 /2  per cent rate o f  growth in 
supply and the 10 1/2 per cent recent rate o f growth in 
demand. But it is almost as safe to predict that the 
growth rate we will achieve will be much closer to the 
2 l/2percentthan  to the 10 1/2  per cent.

This means that realistic efforts to end inflation must 
concentrate on curbing demand and that we can rely 
only to a minor degree on measures to raise supply 
capability.

Well, perhaps that “ minor degree”  offers a small ray 
o f  hope. Shouldn’t we pursue these measures to 
improve our ability to produce, in order to gain what 
we can from  them in the battle against inflation even 
while we recognize the need for demand restraint? 
Mr. Hagedorn is chief economist and vice president o f  the 
National Association o f  Manufacturers.

AUSTIN —  In a surprise 
move that voters would 
probably like to see more of 
in state government, the 
State Board of Insurance 
commissioners last week 
voted against a hike in auto 
insurance rates.

The insurance industry 
had requested a rate hike 
that would raise consumer 
premiums by close to $80 
million in Texas. And since 
the state board staff had 
recommended a $257 million 
increase, almost 19 percent, 
most observers thought the 
industry would come away 
with some gains.

But board chairman Wil
liam P. Daves said the in
dustry has enjoyed steady 
income increases from in
vestments, and proposed to 
deny the rate increase. He 
was joined in the vote by 
Lyndon Olson Jr. and Dur- 
wood Manford.

Daves’ denial was shock 
enough for the industry rep
resentatives attending the 
hearing, but chairman 
Daves, the former president 
o f a bank and insurance 
company, had more to say.

Using his own calcula
tions, he argued companies 
have benefited from a steady 
increase in income from 
their investments, and that 
because of drastic inflation
ary changes, a thorough re
view should be made of the 
approach to the methods of 
insurance rate-making.

Daves recommended crea
tion of an advisory commit
tee to study the subject of 
increased insurance company 
investment income.

Reduction Blocked
If consumers stand to gain 

on that front, they stand to 
lose on another one.

In the same week, a state 
district judge blocked a 14 
percent reduction in credit 
life insurance rates granted 
by the board last March.

Officials put the potential 
drop in rates to consumers at 
between $20 and $40 mil
lion in Texas.

But Judge Jim Dear ruled 
the insurance board violated 
the Administrative Proce
dure Act last spring by not 
conducting the hearings as a 
“ contested case.” He also

said the board lacked the au
thority to regulate credit in
surance commissions.

Plutonium Leak?
State Sen. A. R. Schwartz, 

D-Galveston, asked the State 
Health Department to look 
into reports of a plutonium 
leak at Todd Shipyards in 
Galveston.

The shipyard is the storage 
site for controversial low 
level nuclear waste that has 
been building up in Texas 
for the past two years.

.Schwartz has consistently 
spurred the shipyard to 
transfer its waste, but the re
moval has been slow. He 
called the plutonium report 
“ the last straw” in a series o f 
inept waste handling.

Gasoline Tax
One of the toughest issues 

before the next Legislature 
will be reduction o f local 
property taxes and finding 
other ways to raise revenue.

Governor Clements and 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby have 
considered raising the five 
cents-per-gallon fuel tax, 
currently the lowest tax in 
the nation, but last week 
Hobby rejected a tax hike on

A happier, more inde
pendent life can begin with 
getting a good jo b —particu
larly for disabled young 
people. Fortunately, laws 
now provide for education 
that o f fe r s  p rop er  jo b  
preparation.

CONNIE TRUJILLO, Editor 
KAYE THOMPSON 
MERCY STRATUS

motor fuels.
He said he doesn’t believe 

it will be needed because of 
unforeseen revenue increases 
in the sales tax and oil and 
gas severance taxes.

Hobby may be reading 
the mood o f taxpayers at the 
same time he is reading tax 
reports. Motor fuels are al
ways subject to price in
creases, especially at times of

crises in the Mideast, and 
consumers are already angry 
enough at the rising cost. If 
the state were to add the 
burden of increased taxes, 
more than one political head 
would fall to outraged voters.

Clements has yet to back 
off the idea, but some ob
servers expect him to follow 
Hobby’s example.

Controversial Poll
A poll released last week 

showing President Jimmy 
Carter eight points ahead of 
Ronald Reagan in Texas has 
been praised, booed, respect
ed and .scoffed by many.

Clements says Reagan’s 
own poll shows him leading 
Carter. The Carter folks say 
Reagan is dropping and the 
President is rising in theirs.

Both candidates will visit 
Texas again before Novem
ber, surely causing more 
chaotic polling results.

AG Briefs
Texas Atty. General Mark 

White, in legal opinions is
sued last week, ruled:

— For purposes of Section 
21.301 (a) o f the Texas Edu
cation Code, “ current term” 
means the period beginning 
with the first day o f sched
uled in-service training and 
ending with the first day of 
scheduled in-service training 
the following year.

— Public school teachers 
may not be required to pay 
for substitutes necessitated 
by their absence while en
gaged in military training or 
duty.

O.H.S. was busy last week 
as usual. The Lions played 
against the Alpine Bucks 
under rather wet conditions. 
It was a very disappointing 
game with a score o f 32-0. 
Even though we lost the 
game, it doesn’t mean we are 
going to lose to Junction. 
Remember this is the Lion’ s 
first district game so lets go 
out and back them to a win

Welfare
cheaters
snared

It’ s not only elephants who 
never forget. Computers 
don’ t either, and that’s why 
investigators o f  the Texas 
Department o f Human Re
sources have received a giant 
boost in their efforts to detect 
and prevent welfare fraud.

It used to be that investi
gators in the 16 DHR field o f
fices had to rely on a manual 
system to keep track o f case 
files. It was extremely diffi
cult and unwieldy to find out 
if an individual had been in
vestigated in more than one 
part o f the state.

But that was before Case 
Management System, a pro
gram perched alertly inside 
the investigations division’s 
computers waiting to snare 
individuals attempting to de
fraud DHR programs.

CMS gives each field office 
and the state office statistical 
information and data on 
every individual referred for 
investigation. According to 
Ed Richards, director o f  the 
investigations division, there 
now are 51,455 cases on 
CMS.

Included on the system are 
theft o f services cases in such 
areas as food stamps, food 
stamp trafficking. Aid to 
Families with Dependent 
Children, medical vendors, 
day care providers, and day 
care recipients. Also included 
on CMS is information about 
investigated cases involving 
physical and sexual abuse o f 
children and adults, runaway 
children and missing parents, 
licensing abuse, internal af
fairs, and forgery o f AFDC 
warrants, state warrants, and 
food stamp credentials.

The information on duck- 
out parents— usually the 
father—assists in parent loca
tor cases for child support 
purposes.

Investigators now can 
readily determine if an indivi
dual has been investigated in 
another part o f  the state. 
CMS gives each field office a 
repeat referral list, on which 
appears the names o f indivi
duals with two or more refer
rals for investigation.

Each field office receives 
monthly computer printouts 
on referrals received, cases 
assigned, cases turned over to 
a prosecutor, cases adjudi
cated, and cases disposed o f 
by the courts.

Richards said he knows o f 
other system similar to

and a district championship.
The J.V. and Jr. High 

tion this Thursday. We wish 
them all the luck also.. 
wish them all the luck also.

The cross country meet 
will be held Saturday in 
Abilene. We want to wish 
them good luck.

LR
SONG DEDICATIONS

Darla Lovell-King Tut 
Molly Womack-Good Golly 

Miss Molly
Raindrops Keep Falling on 

My Head-OHS Band 
Up in Smoke-Luis Villareal 
Framed-Robert Ybarra 
Lost in Love-JoAnn Rodri

quez & Johnny R.
Why Me Lord-Kim Sinclair 
Little Jean“ ie” -Marilyn 

W.
Oh Lord It’ s Hard to be 

Humble-Johnny R., Aldo D. 
& Frank G.

LR
FAMOUS SAYINGS

“ Back it up & do it 
again!’ ’ -Mr. Glaze 

“ What? Where? When? 
Who Me?-Richard G.

“ 0000 M am a!’ ’ -Robert 
Flores

“ Inky Baby’ ’ -Mr. Moore 
“ W e ’ ve Been ‘ Rain’ 

Washed’ ’ -JoAnn R.
“ Mr. Bill’ ’ -Aileen Lopez 
“ Shut Up!! I’m not talking 

to you’ ’ -Annette Downs
LR

WHATS NEWS
Hey Will M., did you get 

your hand full Friday, 2nd 
period.

Lisa H. did the Phantom of 
the Opera get you in speech.

Hey Kim S. have you ever 
seen an elephant on roller 
skates?

Ray L., Jonna T., and 
Valerie M ., haven’t you ever 
heard that threes a crowd?

Hey Aileen, what hap
pened to your Teddy Bear 
Friday night?

Hey Roland P. “ How do 
you get a girl to like you?’ ’ 

Ray Lowing, you’re sup
posed to walk down the 
stairs, not fly! Are you a 
freshman or what!!!

Letters To 
The Editor

September 26,1980 
Dear Kitty:

Lets get the record 
straight, I will be up for 
re-election in 1981. The case 
of the alleged arsonist was 
not called for trial on Mon
day the 22nd for the simple 
reason that the Grand Jury 
has not indicted him--inci- 
dentally the GRAND JURY 
will meet on Monday, Sep
tember 29. The case involv
ing Mr. Copenhaver was still 
under investigation in the 
District Attorney’ s office-I 
did accept a Plea from Jack 
Medina on August 18 and 
sentenced him to Texas De
partment of Corrections for a 
period of two years.

Insofar as the court mak
ing a finding that he had 
served his time the man was 
never brought before the 
112th District Court, I have 
never seen the man. I did 
have court Monday in Ran- 

dcin. Big Lake and in Ozona- 
iwhere I revoked Tony Bor
rego’ s probation and sent 
him to TDC, I also handled a 
jeontested will case that was 
transferred from  County 
Court.

In the interest o f fairness 1 
trust that you will make a 
correction, many o f my 
friends are upset about the 

Patients receiving treat- alleged actions o f the 112th 
ment in the Crockett County District Court.

no
CMS used by any state agen
cies investigating welfare 
fraud.

CMS was designed and 
programmed by DHR staff.

Thursday, Oct. 4 , 1951
Ozona Lions Qub will wel

come an expected flight o f 75 
airplanes at Ozona airport 
next Sunday when the Third 
Annual Texas Air Tour will 
make a scheduled stop here 
Dick Henderson is in charge 
o f the welcoming committee

29yrs. ago
The second annual style 

revue and entertainment pro 
gram will be staged here by 
Ozona Woman’ s Forum Oct. 
16. Mrs. N.D. Blackstone, 
forum president announced 
that there will be styles 
furnished by Maurice Shop, 
Martha’ s Kiddie Shop and 
S&Q Qothiers of Angelo, 
Ozona Dress Shop, Ratliff 
Store and Joseph’ s o f Ozona. 
There will be a string band, 
solos and a tap dance by 
Mrs. Beecher Montgomery 
and a tumbling act by Ce
cilia Cooke.

29yrs. ago
A demonstration in met

hods of fighting oil fires will 
be staged at the south edge 
of Ozona Monday night, 
and E. W. Parker of the A&M 
Firemen’ s School will be 
demonstrator.

29 yrs. ago
Mrs. James Baggett will 

be taking a group o f Metho
dist youth people to the 
district rally in San Angelo.

29 yrs. ago
The Lions trimmed the San 

Angelo Kittens 26-6 Friday.
29 yrs. ago

Mrs. C.O. Walker was 
named President of the Ozo
na Girl Scout Board.

29 yrs. ago
Helen Walker was award

ed a music scholarship at San 
Marcos College after compe
titive auditions held by the 
music society.

29 yrs. ago
Haskell Leath has been 

named Vice President o f the 
Sul Ross senior class. Buck 
Owens o f Barnhart is presi
dent of the Junior Class. 
Other Ozona students at
tending Sul Ross are Jimmy 
arid NaURdad.

29 yrs. ago
^oe Bailey has been named 

editor of the OHS annual by 
the Student Council. Other 
m em bers are Jeannene 
Thom pson, Kay Kirby, 
Graham Childress, Betty 
W alley, W anda Carden, 
Marvin Monk, Bill Schnee- 
mann and Wayne Kuyken
dall.

T o d a y 's  p u b lic  educa
tion programs can give 
s o m e  stud ents a big 
boost in the job market.

The laws guarantee dis
abled students in the public 
s ch o o ls  the right to* an 
opportunity to obtain vo
cational education that will 
p>ermit them to obtain em
ployment and lead a more 
fulfilling work life after 
graduation.

According to the Educa
tion  fo r  A ll the Handi
capped Children Act, an 
in d iv id u a lized  education 
program must be provided 
for all handicapped students 
who need special education 
serv ices at the secondary 
level. The Act includes, the 
right to  p re v o ca tio n a l 
and vocational experiences 
in the “ least restrictive 
environment,”

Hospital last week were: 
Hillery Phillips HI*
Gene Kiser*
Megan Womack*
Dana Ward*
Jamie Lee Perkins* 
Rosa Linda Ramirez* 
Sylvia Elizondo*
Dugan O’Bryant*
Mary Lynn McCracken* 
Juan Rodriquez*
Garvin Matthew*
Ben Badillo*
James Sutton*
Francisco Rosari<^ 
Mabel Ybarra*
Michael Counsell 
Dora Rios 
Dora Lara 

* denotes dismissal

It is forbidden by law for a 
French butcher to stock 
chopped meat; he must 
chop it fresh for each 
customer.

Respectfully,
Troy D. Williams

[Ed. note-We spent several 
hours last week trying to find 
ont who dismissed the charg
es in this case and how it 
came about. The story was as 
factual as we could get 
without any information of 
any kind from district court 
officials. We do not recall 
mentioning Judge Williams’ 
name. We would appreciate 
being able to get public 
information whether the offi
cial is coming up for elec
tion or not. We think it’s a 
shame to be kept in th^ dark 
except when an election is 
coming up. Our right to know 
is the people’s right to know. 
With what we had to go on, 
we stand by our story. We 
concede the Judge was not 
involved in dismissal of the 
charges.]

«*««
A vacation spot is where 

they charge you enough to 
make up for the eleven 
months you are not there. 

****
We call it “ hard times’ ’ 

when we have to do without 
things our grandparents nev
er heard of.

****
No need for proof with 

“ Women’ s Lib’ ’ --just look 
how we’ve packaged Adam’ s 
rib?

«*««

Take a Rest; a field that 
has rested gives a bounti
ful crop.

****
Want a thing long enough, 

and you don’t.
«««*

* When politicians promise 
to build you a “ pie in the 
sky’ ’ -just remember whose 
dough they’ ll be using.

****
The loudest noise in the 

world is the first rattle in a 
new car.

«•«*
Gossip is when you must 

hurry to tell someone some
thing before you find it isn’t 
true.

One thing you can get for a 
dime these days is a pro
test from your kids that it 
isn’t enough.

****
A compromise is a deal 

where two people get what 
neither of them wanted.

****
A lot o f church members 

know the Twenty-Third 
Psalm better than they know 
the Shepherd.

***•
A Uft For Hie Week

How beautiful a day can be 
when kindness touches it.

Ozona

Business

And

Professional
Guide

FREDMAHANNAH

SAW SHARPENING 
1027 Hereford Drive 
392-2312 after 5:00 
and on weekends

LEFTY’S TURKEY PATCH 
. 81811th St.

Ph. 392-3352 
Box 1208, Ozona

“ SMOKED TURKEYS’ ’

THE GIFT HORSE 
Rita Hoover 
1102Ave.E 

Gifts for all occasions 
Hand-Crafts'

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

THE CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 

Sandra Chiidress 
Chris Weimt

Call for Appointment 
392-2256

APPLIANCE MART 
OF THE SOUTHWEST

Call 392-3887 
24-Hour Service 

on Air-Conditioning 
and Heating

VFW POST 6109
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO.

Lennox Heating & Cooling

1108 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE
Party Merchant

14 Mi. E off 1.10 
Beer-Liquor-Wine 

Ph. 387-2956

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection 
is Our Profession 

1114 Ave. E-392-2606

“ Everything for the Home’ ’ 
at

BROWN FURNITURE CO.

906 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-2341

DR. L.D. KOEN 
Dentist 

884-3547 
905 Main 

Big Lake, Tx.

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
Regular Haircuts 

Razor Cuts-Layer Cuts 
and Men’ s Hair Styling 

Jim Caldweil

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 
Morning Service-10:45 
Evening Service-6:00 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

J.W . MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies
606 11th St. 

392-2343

B&C AUTOMOTIVE

Complete Auto Repair 
& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 

Cor. of 11th & Ave. C

SPORT SHACK 
T-Shirts-Transfers

Deer Leases 
1102 Ave. 1-392-3382

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETING

Tuesday nights, 8:00 o ’clock 
Conference Room 

Lilly Welding & Cons. 
603 Ave. H-392-2169

AMWAY 
Come by 

602 Ave. H 
or call 392-3660

29-4tp
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SAVINGS
WEEK-LONS UVERTISED SPECIALS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MONDAY CCTCBER Ath 
Q H U m n  KNITS RESERVED

Your Inflation Fighter 
Stores Help You Save!

M G E T H R li lS

SLICED "P.S.” USDS INSPECTED

Ml Pork Loin

FULLY COOKEDBONELESS HAMS ° 
GOOD VALUE FRANKS REGULAR 1 2 - 0 Z $ 1  

MEAT PKG I

PORK STEAK 
PORK CHOPS

T.S." USDA INSPECTED

CENTER CUT 
'T.S." USDA INSPECtED

DEL MONTE CATSUP 
DEL MONTE SPINACH 
SWEET PEAS 
GLADIOLA FLOUR

THICKEN RICH

OR WHOLE NEW 
POTATOES

24-OZ
BTL 7 9315-OZ

CANS

DEL MONTE 17-OZ
CAN 39

ALL PURPOSE

Pillsbury-Assorted
Ready-to-SpreadFrostings 

Sliced Carrots 
Glade Aerosol 
Friskies Dinners 
Long Spaghetti

16H-0Z
CAN

Del Monte

Air Freshener 7-OZ 
Assorted CAN

Cat Food 
Assorted 
Buffet

Skinner

Stokely-Orange 
or Lemon/Lime

12-OZ
PKG

Gatorade 
Cheez-lt Crackers 
Grated Tuna 
Drawn Gravy 
Sunbeam Ccckies

5-LB Q 0 4  
BAG O T

3 2 0 Z
BTL

Sunshine 10-OZ 
BOX

Good Value 6-OZ
CAN

McCormick 7/8-OZ  
PKG

Assorted

1 K V  ISSORTEDUTER
^  PILLSBURT 3  
g C U E M I X E S ^

e 6 9 J

^  PORKMD ^  
^  BEANS ^

CRISGO
SHURnNING

* 1 9 53-LR B CM

SPECIAL
COCA COLA

7UP • MR. PIBB -

R()NDO  ̂1 29
6 pkg Cons ■

F  MEDIUM ^

OMNGE JU IC ED FROZEN 12-OZ
CAN

BORDEN 12-OZ
AMERICAN SINGLES PKGSLICED CHEESE

V

Merton Entrees Â r̂  ̂2 pI03S 89* Soft Margarine 
Fish Portions @
Fruit Cobblers 
Round Waffles

^ 1
49

BoiMn-Bag J  5-OZ 
Assorted PKGS

S  Cream

Good Value 1-LB 
TUB

8-OZ
PKG

Pet-Frozen 26-OZ 
Assorted PKG

Good Value 12-OZ 
Buttermilk CTN

79*
M** Snack D [p s |^  ??n43*

3 8-OZ $ 1
CUPS I

"Swiss Style" 
Assorted

916  im R E E T  OZONA,TEX.
. .  .HOME OWNED iO PERA TED

v S T O R E  H O U R ©
7  3 0  A M - 6  0 0  P M  M O N -S A T  

C L O S E D  S U N D A Y
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After the showers all 
around last week, the cooler 
days of October should give a 
special energy to begin fall 
gardening.

Summer annuals and roses 
should offer a renewed dis
play of blooms, fall-flowering 
plants will be in their prime 
soon, and autumn color will 
be appearing as the days and 
weeks pass by.

There are a number of 
reasons for getting an early 
start with springtime bulbs- 
most nurseries have their 
bulbs in stock and by shop
ping early, you will be able to 
get the pick of the crop. Since 
flower quality is directly 
related to bulb size and 
quality, those first-choice 
bulbs give the best display. 
Also, the earlier you buy 
bulbs, the greater your selec
tions. Daffodils and tulips 
are usually carried in abun
dance, but they may only 
stock a few less familiar 
bulbs that you may want to 
add to your landscape. Ad
vance planning also gives 
you time to carefully design 
your springtime color show. 
Proper soil preparation also 
requires some time. Soil 
requirements vary to some 
degree with individual types 
of bulbs but three needs are 
generally common to all: 
loose soil, moderate fertility, 
and excellent drainage which 
is the most important fac
tor. If the soil stays too wet, 
bulbs will rot.

Bulb planting can be or
ganized by time of bloom, 
selection, or color. Early- 
blooming crocus can be 
planted with later blooming 
tulips or hyacinths for a 
varied and prolonged color 
show, or you can plant all 
daffodils and stagger the 
blooming periods by choos
ing selections that flower at 
different times. Planting of a 
single color in a combination 
of crocus, daffodils, and tu
lips offer many weeks of 
beauty in flower types, and 
unity as well.

Foremost among the fall
blooming annuals are the 
calendulas, whose long-last
ing blossoms make them ex
cellent bedding plants or cut 
flowers. They are available in 
a variety of selections. If for 
bedding uses include Fiesta 
Gitana, Golden Gem, and 
Juliette that bear creamy- 
yellow to rich-orange double 
flowers. Juliette, a heat- 
resistant selection, is espec
ially adapted to gardens in 
lower south.

Mrs. Probst' art sheepdog trial and sale set
work recognized

The art work of Mrs. Jack 
(Judy) Probst has been ac
cepted by the Texas Associa
tion of Educators of Young 
Children to be used in a 
workshop at their state con
vention in Laredo, Oct. 
15-18. Mrs. Probst, along 
with Dr. Barbara Hatcher, 
professor of education at 
Southwest Texas State Uni
versity, has compiled a work
shop presentation titled 
“ Flannel Board Fantasies”  
placing emphasis on the re
vitalization of the flannel 
board as a teaching aide. Dr. 
Hatcher has rewritten old 
folk tales, also adding reci
pes for each one, and Mrs. 
Probst has drawn all new 
original characters to be used 
with the stories.

This is the fourth teach
er’ s conference and conven
tion to which Mrs. Probst 
and Dr. Hatcher’ s work has 
been accepted. They have

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Mrs. WUlIam J. Wilson Jr. 
announces the engagement and approaching marriage of 
her daughter, Lisa Gaye Clayton, who is also the daughter of 
Mike Qayton, to Asa Kelvin Bullard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Redman Bullard. Miss Clayton is a graduate of Ozona High m *
School and attended Schreiner College at Kerrville and fV \ r * S «  
Austin Community College. She was previously, employed 
with the State Board of Insurance in Austin. She is presently 
with the Crockett County Water District. Her fiance is a 
graduate of Ozona High School and is employed by Ladd 
Petroleum. Wedding vows will be exchanged in Ozona 
United Methodist Church, November 15, 1980.

Woman's League meets 
for cooking program

is bridge 
hostess

The Ozona W om an’ s 
League met Tuesday after
noon, September 23, in the 
Civic Center meeting room. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Jim 
Bob Bailey, Mrs. Joe Pierce 
IV, and Mrs. Billy Carson.

Mrs. Pleas Childress, III, 
president, conducted the 
business meeting which in
cluded an inspirational read
ing by Mrs. Gregory Stuart. 
Mrs. Stuart also read a 
thank-you note from Ms. 
Vicky Gonzales who is pres
ently a freshman student a f  
Angelo State University. Ms. 
Gonzales was the recipient of 
the Club’ s “ Mildred North 
Memorial Scholarship”  in 
may. Mrs. Childress also 
announced that the Federa
tion workshop will be held on 
October 18, in Winters, and 
all interested m em bers 
should pet their reservations 
mailed.

Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Car-

son presented the program 
which was entitled “ Gour
met Cooking.”  The two 
“ cooks”  demonstrated how 
to prepare several different 
types o f hors d ’ oeuvres 
which included a praline log 
roll and a variety of meat 
tarts. Members thoroughly 
enjoyed the final part of the 
program ...sampling.

Attending the meeting in 
addition to the above were: 
Mmes. Bobby Aycock, Jack 
Baggett, David Bean, Larry 
Braden, Tom Cameron, Er- 
by Chandler, Duane Chil
dress, Dwight Childress, 
Dennis Clark, Randy Craw
ford, Buster Deaton, Deene 
Holden, Rick Hunnicutt, 
Fred Jones, Frank Justiss, 
Steve Kenley, Jerry Lay, 
Gary Buck Mitchell, Jack 
Probst, Lane Scott, Steve 
Sessom, Jeffrey Sutton, Ran
dy Upham, Gary Vannoy, 
Rick Webster, Wesley West 
and Steve Wilkins.

Mrs. Bud Cox was hostess 
for bridge at the Country 
Club Thursday.

High score went to Mrs. 
John Childress, second high 
to Mrs. Jake Short and bingo 
to Mrs. Charlie Black.

Others playing were Mrs. 
Clay Adams, Mrs. Bob Bai
ley, Mrs. Joe Bean, Mrs. 
George Bunger, Mrs. Joe 
Couch, Mrs. James Dockery, 
Mrs. Joe Friend, Mrs. J.J. 
Marley, Mrs. Bill Mason, 
Mrs. Jake Mayfield, Mrs. 
J.B. Parker, Mrs. Buddy 
Phillips, Mrs. Evart White, 
Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs. 
Gene Williams and Mrs. 
Jack Williams.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Mrs. Pete North and Mrs. 

J.B. Parker won the top spot 
in Duplicate Bridge Club 
play at the Country Club 
Saturday. There was no play 
Sunday.

CARD OF THANKS
A special “ Thank You”  to 

everyone who sent cards, 
flowers, for the gifts, visits 
and prayers during my stay 
in the O ^na Hospital and 
Shannon Memorial Hospital- 
and for the food brought to 
the house after I came home. 
To Rev. Nelson Lanham for 
his visits and prayers. To Dr. 
Robert Owensby and nursing 
staff, you were wonderful.

May God richly bless each 
of you.

Jess and Mae Sweeten 
_________ 31-ltc

CORRECTION: In the ac
count of the wedding of Miss 
Regenia Adams and Mr. 
Joseph Robert Valadez in 
last week’ s edition of The 
Stockman, the name of the 
church where the ceremony 
was held was in error. The 
ceremony was heid at the 
Johnson Street Church of 
Christ and not Johnson 
Street Bi^tist Church as was 
reported. The Stockman staff 
regrets the error and any 
embarassment it might have 
caused participants.

^ BRIDAL  ̂
REGISTRY

KAREN WILLIAMS,

DENIESE HEDRICK ̂

^ have made selections' 
in housewares 

at

South
Texas

t /  C/eofi & Check
N o w  is the  t im e to p r e p a re  you r  gas  f i red  fu rnace  

for  the  com ing  w in te r .  The A p p l ia n ce  M a r t  o f fe r s  a 
16-point p re v e n t iv e  m a in ten an ce  p rogram  that wi l l  
he lp  im prove  your  fu rnace  e f f i c iency  and  w i l l  he lp  
you sa v e  en e rgy .

WE WILL: 1, clean the burners and orfice
2. clean and check the pilot light 

and orfice
3. check the thermo couple
4. check heat exchanger for leaks
5. check vent pipe for leaks
6. check draft deverter for leaks
7. check blower and bearings, oil as needed
8. check blower belt
9. check blower speed 

70. replace filte r
17. check burners for proper air adjustment
72. check heater limit switch
73. check blower limit switch
14. check control voltage and line voltage
75. check ampere draw
16. check and calibrate thermostat

We wil l  pe r fo rm  this s e rv i c e  ch e ck  fo r  ^32.50. 
R e p la ce m e n t  parts  and  insta l lation ex t ra .

Appliance Mart
o f the Southwest

804 l l t h  St.

7 Ozona, Texas 76943 Phone 392 -3887

met with teachers across the 
state presenting new ideas in 
teaching methods and giving 
these teachers opportunities 
to make teaching aides dur
ing the workshops.

Mrs. Probst also gave 
workshop presentations on 
“ puppets in the classroom”  
while on the Sul Ross State 
University campus this past 
summer. These presenta
tions were given to classes of 
both primary and secondary 
education students working 
toward their teacher certifi
cation.

A sheepdog trial and sale 
jwill be held in Comanche,
I Texas Thursday and Friday, 
October 16 & 17.

Border Collie Sheepdogs 
and their trainers will com
pete for prize monies and

valuable trophies on the Bill 
Blue Ranch, five miles East 
of Comanche, on Highway 
36.

According to A1 Denard, 
Dublin, Texas, trial coordi
nator of the Central Texas 
Sheepdog Reunion, champ
ion sheepdogs and their 
trainers, throughout the Uni
ted States and Canada, will 
compete in the trial.

In addition to the trial, the

second sheepdog sale ever 
will be held on the grounds 
on the afternoon of the 16th. 
Trained sheepdogs, ready to 
go to work on ranches, as 
well as young started sheep
dogs, will be offered for sale

to the highest bidder.
A large crowd of sheep 

ranchers and sheepdog en
thusiasts from across the 
state are expected to be on 
hand to witness this specta
cular event.•♦(A- • k ' k ' k ' k ' k i t ' k ' k i K i r ' k  i f i r i r i f ' k i r i r i r i ^

SPtCIAl 
WEST TEXAS 

BARBECUE
*3.95

Every Friday
Begin serving at 6:00 p. m.

All the. trimmings and all you can eat

OZONA 
STEAK HOUSE

OZONA INN 
OF THE WEST

wwNEWJir, o a . <

C # I . O
PHOTOS

White's Auto
910 llth  St.

S
X-

Nature is a lesson book in design and pur
pose. God seem s to have taught so m any of 
his creatures to m eet necessity w ith artistry

It’s a lesson man has been learning for 
ages —  w ith G od ’s own help. Learning to add 
som e beauty as w e make our w a y . . .  to  enrich 
the scene fo r those who labor w ith us.

Your C hurch or Synagogue teaches G od ’s 
design . . .  His purpose.

irl*.,

*  ■

Sunday
Ephesians

4:8-13

Monday Tuesday 
Isaiah Isaiah 

35:1-10 60:1-15

Wednesday
Matthew
22:1-14

Thursday
Judges
7:15-21

Friday Satur.ia  ̂
Joshua II Kings 

24:12-15 6:8-17

S crip tu res  s e le c ted  by T h e  A m erican  Bib le S ociety
Copyright 1980 Keister Advertising Servici- 
P O 60x 8024 Charlottesville Virginia 229V*

This series o f  ads is being published and sponsored by the O zona 

business firms in the interest o f  a stronger com m unity.

Brown Furniture 
L-B Motor Co., Inc.

Ozona Butane Co. 
Jim’s Foodway

Ozona TV System 
Ozona National Bank
South Texas Lmbr. Co. 
White’s Auto 

Ozona Stockman
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THORNTON'S
SUPERMARKET WHY M O M

All Grinds 1 ALL GRINDS COFFEE

^'MARYLAND  
1^1 CLUB

YOUR THRIFTWAY 
STORES SELL & FEATURE 
ONLY FINE QUALITY 
AMERICAN GROWN 
GRAIN FED BEEF,
FRESH PORK&
QUALITY POULTRY.

1 LB. 
CAN 2”

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A ' CERTIFIED FINEST 
QUALITY COUNTRY PRIDE WHOLE

FRYERS
TOTAL GROCERY SAVERS

69«

VAN CAMPS

PORK & BEANS
salad dressing

MIRACLE WHIP
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE FLAVORED/ 

M IN I/
SEMI-SWEET

SHURFRESH REG. MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA PKĜ
OSCAR MAYER LEAN 'N  TASTY

PORK OR 12 0ZSTRIPS BEEF PKG

DECKER'S QUALITY

SLICED $  1 4 9  
BACON u I

CHIPS
NABISCO'S VANILLA

NILLA WAFERS
POST CEREAL

TOASf lES
BEHY CROCKER'S HAMBURGER

HELKR

3 / $ l 00

320Z. $ 1 19tI
$199

8 9 *
9 9 *  

8 9 *

12 OZ. 
. . . .  BOX

BAGS OF ICE AVAILABLE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

TOMATO

HUNT'S
KETCHUP

CUT-UP PAN READY WHOLE FRYER PARTS

FRYERS «, 83* fRIRRS
SPLIT FRYER O O  BREASTS-DRUMSTICKS AND THIGHS A l  O Q

BREASfS LB ’ 1”  PICK'D CHICK lb "
FRYER PARTS COUNTRY PRIDE HICKORY SMOKED C  ■  O O

DRUMSfICKS LB IURKEYS?“
FRESH D A IR Y  SPECIALS

$129 MORTON FROZENMINUTE M A ID  100%  PURE

ORANGE JUICE cT I "  HONEY BUNS
SHURFRESH MORTON FRIED CHICK./MEAT LOAF/

MAR6ARIHE Z 2 ltV  MHHERS «  r  7 9 *
C m ^ Q  JENO'S SAUSAGE/HAMBURGER/PEPPERONI ^ «  ||Q
 ̂1 P A R IY  P IZZA  r   ̂ r

SHURFRESH HALFMOON LONGHORN

CHEESE

FROM OUR SHELVES

SOIL AND STAIN REMOVER

LIQUID SHOUf 
$ 1 4 9

FOR FURNITURE

PLEME POLISH
,.o:
CAN___________M i _____________________

AEROSOL AIR

GLADE FRESHENER 
c

7 9

GRADE A URGE

EGGS 69
Limit of 4

PLAY THE
G i e l t e M \ P

DISPOSABLE LIGHTER

CRICKET
DEODORANT

RIGHT GUARD
ANTI-PERSPIRANT REG./POWDE^DRY

RIGHT GUARD
GILLEHE FOAMY

SHAVE CREAM
DISPOSABLE RAZORS

0 0 0 0  NEWS!

SHELF SPECIALS

TIDE DETERGENT
$ 1 5 9

BOX______________I______
LEMON LEMON FRESH

UONID JOY
.... 5 1  ‘ 9

BTL. ■ ____________________
DOES IT ALL BY ITSELF

ENA LMUID
$ 3 0 9

ASSORTED BATHROOM

DELSEY
TISSUE

LADY VICTORIA FINE CRYSTAL STEMWARE

WATER PITCHER 
$ C 9 9

WITH EACH 
$3.00 PURCHASE

COUPON EXPIRES 
OCT. 4,1980

LADY VICTORIA FINE CRYSTAL STEMWARE

4 CHAMPAGNE GLASSES 
$ C 9 9WITH EACH 

$3.00 PURCHASE
COUPON EXPIRES 

OCT. 4,1980

WE ACCEPT 
FOOD STAMPS □ □ □ U Q D L ]Q a PRICES EFFECnVE 

Oct. 2 thru Oct. G;lf80
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OZONA LIONS
VS.

JUNCTION EAGLES
8 pm FRIDAY, HERE

Weekly Pick’em Sheet
Pick the Winner 

$10.00 JACKPOT
□  JUNCTION

TEXAS TECH 
HOUSTON a t

□  DALLAS a t

HOUSTON a t

PHILADELPHIA AT
□  CLEVELAND AT
□  ATLANTA AT
□  LOS ANGELES AT

□
□

□
□

AT OZONA □
AT TEXAS A&M □

BAYLOR □
NEW YORK GIANTS □
SEATTLE □
WASHINGTON □
DENVER □
DETROIT □
SAN FRANCISCO □

TIE BREAKER - PICK A SCORE

_____________-CHICAGO AT TAMPA BAY—

Send Football Contest to:
OZONA STOCKMAN 
BOX 370
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 

Deadline for contest is Friday, October 3 

NAME:------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS: -  

PHONE NO.:

O ZO NA  LIONS ROSTER

OZONA HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

SEPT. 5 SONORA HERE 8:00 PM
SEPT. 12 SOUTH SAN WEST HERE 8:00 PM
SEPT. 19 BRACKETVILLE 
SEPT. 26 ALPINE

HERE 8:00 PM
THERE 8:00 PM

OCT. 3 ♦ JUNCTION HERE 7:30 PM
OCT. 10 ♦ WALL THERE 7:30 PM
OCT. 17 **ELDORADO HERE 7:30 PM
OCT. 24 ♦ MASON THERE 7:30 PM
OCT. 31 OPEN
NOV. 7 * MENARD HERE 7:30 PM
NOV. 14 ♦ BIG LAKE THERE 7:30 PM

♦DENOTES DIST. GAMES
♦♦HOMECOMING

O zona  fans w i l l  e x p e c t  m o re  o f  the  a b o v e  w h en  the L ions m e e t  

Jun c t ion  h e re  F r iday  n ight  in th e i r  f irs t  d is t r ic t  gam e .

• ........

A rn o ld  Vargas  is w e e k l y  foo tba l l  c o n te s t  w in n e r .

BAND DIRECTOR: Kelly Glaze 
CHEERLEADERS: Kim Sinclair, Connie 

Badillo, Vicky Vargas, Lydia Hayes, 
Tammy Adams, Lori Clayton. 

TWIRLERS: Molly Womack, Jennifer 
Marley, Connie Tn^illo, Rosemary 
Ybarra

DRUM MAJOR: Ronnie Guerra

Sponsored By These Ozona Businesses:
CLAYTON'S V IL U G E  DRUG 
NORMA'S KOUNTRY KITCHEN

OZONA WOOL A MOHAIR

COLLETT & SON GUNSMITH

EL CHATO'S RESTAURANT

OZONA INN OF THE WEST

UNITED DEPARTMENT STORE

OZONA TELEVISION SYSTEM

JAY MILLER CO NSTRUaiO N

I 10 GULF SELF SERVICE

OZONA NATIONAL BANK

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO.

THORNTON'S SUPERMARKET 
DE U  ROSA PLUMBING SER.

NO. NAME POS. WT. CLASS
10 WILL MASON QB 155 SO
11 DAVID BADILLO QB 120 SO
12 VARLYN ALDRIDGE QB 142 JR
20 ALDO DELGADO WB 145 SR
21 JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ SE 130 SR
23 FELIX FLORES WB 155 JR
30 LOUIS BUNGER FB 170 SR
31 KIMTAMBUNGA HB 155 JR
32 ISMAEL CASTRO DC 145 SR
33 HARVEY HURRECA HB 155 SO
40 WILLIE PAYNE FB 165 SO
44 KELLY BUCKNER SE 140 JR
47 ERNIE BORREGO FB 145 JR
50 WILL BLACK C 165 SR
52 SIMON HERNANDEZ G 140 SR
55 STANLEY NAJAR T 150 JR
60 FRANK GALVAN G 170 SR
61 DENNIS DEHOYOS G 145 SR
62 THOMAS GRIES G 145 JR
63 SANTIAGO LOPEZ T 170 JR
64 JOE VASQUEZ T 155 SR
66 RUBEN PEREZ G 145 JR
70 DANNY CRAWFORD T 155 SR
71 CATERINA VILLERRE.XL C 210 JR
72 ROBERT TAMBUNGA T 175 SR
73 ALFRED ENRIQl hZ G 170 SR
75 MIKE COUCH T 170 JR
77 MIKE VALI F JO T 168 JR
80 ERNEST BADILLO E 140 JR
81 DALE PERKY DT 150 JR
84 KEN STOKES E 155 JR
85 LES HALE E 140 SR
88 LARRY PAYNE E 140 JR
89 RUDY MARTINEZ E 140 SR
22 ROBERT MASSEY DB 155 SO

COACHES: Don Sessom, Tommy Wilson, 
Wayne Palmer, David Porter, Davy 
McWilliams, Pete Maldonado, Gene 

 ̂ Hood, Don Payne, Thomas DeHoyos, 
'' Basil Freemsm.̂
Supt.: Foy Moody 
Prin.: Jim Payne

JUNIOR VARSITY
7th AND 8th GRADES

SEPT. 6 « SONORA HERE 10:00 AM
SEPT. 11 * MCCAMEY HERE 5:00 PM SEPT. 11 McCAMEY THERE 5:00 PM
SEPT. 18 BIG LAKE THERE 7:30 PM SEPT. 18 BIG LAKE THERE 5:00 PM
SEPT. 25 ELDORADO HERE 7:30 PM SEPT. 25 ELDORADO HERE 5:00 PM
OCT. 2 JUNCTION THERE 7:30 PM OCT. 2 JUNCTION THERE 5:00 PMOCT. 9 WALL HERE 7:30 PM OCT. 9 WALL HERE 5:00 PMOCT. 16 ELDORADO THERE 7:30 PM OCT. 16 ELDORADO THERE 5:00 PMOCT. 23 OPEN OPEN
OCT. 30 ♦ SONORA THERE 5:00 PM OCT. 30 SONORA HERE 5:00 PMNOV. 6 MENARD THERE 7:30 PM NOV. 6 MENARD THERE 5:00 PMNOV. 13 BIG LAKK HERE 7:30 PM NOV. 13 BIG LAKE HERE 5:00 PM

♦DENOTES JVANDFR.

SIZEMORE FUNERAL HOME 

OZONA QUICK STOP 

MAYFIELD CO NSTRUaiO N  

APPLIANCE MART OF S.W. 

ELMA'S ROADSIDE GRO 

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP

MONTGOMERY WARD 

IND IAN WELLS OIL CO.

TITE BISHOP WELDING 

B&C AUTOMOTIVE

ADOBE M IN I MART 
DINA'S POCO TACO 
THE BAG G En AGENCY 
RANCH FEED & SUPPLY 
CROCKEH WELDING

V.F.W . POST 6109 MOORE OIL 

MAXINE'S FLOWERS WATSON'S 

THORP'S U U N D R Y  M & M  CAFE 

J.W . MOTOR PARTS THE LINE 

SKAINS MOTOR CO. HORSE'S INN  

WESTERMAN DRUG FIERRO SHELL

NICK'S CHEVRON L.B. M 01 ..'t i „

MONTYA EXXON WHITE AUTO 

MANESS TEXACO KYLE KLEANERS 

SMALL FASHIONS WESTERN AUTO

HAPPY HOLLOW 

JIM 'S FOODWAY 
JO ANN'S SHELL 
KRAMER WELDING

OZONA BUTANE

COOKE'S MARKET 
LILLY WELDING 
7U RANCH CO.

WALL'S DAIRY KING C.C. WATER DIST
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Crockett County Care Center News
by Joan Nicholas-Director of Activities & Social Care
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In dominoes play Monday 
morning, Paul Cavin won 
and Bertha Miller was sec
ond with just five points 
difference. At another table 
Seferino Garcia won.

Bingo was won by Paul 
Cavin who received the gift 
certificate donated by Wat
sons Department Store, and 
there were three second 
prize winners: Nila Turnell, 
Hilario Cortez and Mattie 
Schlagal.

Reviewing my birthday 
records I find that we have 
two who will be celebrat
ing in October; they are 
Verna Talley on the 13th and 
Jacinto (Shorty) Flores on the 
20th. They will be 82 and 98 
years of age. The party, as 
always, will be held on the 
second Monday which this 
time happens to fall right on 
Verna’s day.

F or Cameras 

& Camera 
Accessories

see us at

Clayton’s 
Village Drug

In crafts on Tuesday morn
ing we decorated the covers 
of the song books that I had 
made up. I had typed all the 
words to the songs which are 
favorites and put several 
copies in folders for aiding 
our sing-along. We put them 
to use on Wednesday morn
ing. We also strung some 
attractive bead necklaces. 
Alma Wilson has some good 
ideas for Christmas decora
tions, so it will not be too 
long before we begin work on 
those.

Concerning crafts, we are 
wondering what we can do to 
attract some more volun
teers for this program. I am 
going to lose a very good 
helper if I cannot come up 
with some more people to 
help as so many projects take 
one-on-one assistance or it 
becomes very frustrating to 
the resident and the volun
teer; so far I have had no 
response to my appeal in this 
column.

In reading and discussion 
last week we read some 
items from “ Grit”  which 
included a commentary by 
Paul Harvey. We also read 
about and discussed the poor 
voting record in the United 
States. In the last presiden
tial election only 54% of the 
eligible voters went to the 
polls, while in West Germa
ny it was 91%, Sweden 90%, 
Italy 88% and France 76%. It 
would seem that the people 
we put into power are the 
choice of only a fraction over 
half of the eligible citizen
ry. I wonder what would 
happen if elections were held

on Sundays as they are in 
many other countries in or
der to make it easier for folks 
to find the time to go to the 
polls. We took a vote in our 
group, just for the fun of it, 
as to whether it would be a 
good idea to try this for six 
years. The majority here 
were against. Strangely 
enough, this article said that 
most religious leaders in the 
U.S. are for trying this.

In “ Yesteryear”  we are up 
to the part where Ozona 
experimented with its first 
telephone system, the ex
change being at the back of 
the old Bennett store; in 
addition to other business 
transacted there seemed to 
be a pretty regular poker 
game going on near the 
switchboard!

Several movies were view
ed on Friday afternoon. We 
have been having a hard time 
replacing the burned out 
light in the projector and 
films were stacking up. The 
Rev. Bailey stepped in with 
the church projector and 
showed the films. If we 
haven’ t found the part for 
our projector by today, he 
has offered to help us again. 
We really appreciate this 
very much. Thank you from 
all!

Had a nice report about 
the Sunday afternoon service 
conducted by Dr. Lanham 
(with his guitar); Judge Troy 
Williams came out with him 
and visited with residents. I 
also hear that resident, 
Maude Pettit, plays hymns 
on the piano every Sunday 
and everyone enjoys this, 
too.

Diabetes Assn, 
to have meet
The American Diabetes 

Association will meet Tues
day, Oct. 7, at 7:30 in the 
Texas Room of the First City 
National Bank in San Angelo.

Leslie Mayrand, MS, RN, 
and professor of pediatrics at

Angelo State University will 
speak on psychological as
pects of Diabete;..

Memorials to die AI' 
may be made through 
Lois Brown of Sonora.

OZONA MEN QUALIFY to compete in the U.S. National Championship of the International 
Practical Shooter’ s Confederation to be held in Yorktown, Va., Oct. 7-11. The top shooters 
are, 1. to r., Reid Holmsley, John L. Henderson and Gregory Stuart.

Local men appointed 
for Reagan-Bush team

Crockett Co. gas & 
oil news

T v e  .  
earned 
my
V lb tg is i
“My tough job only seems 
easier now that I’m wearing 
Red Wings. I work hard 
day-in and day-out, and my 
feet don’t complain a bit”

A-915

RED WI MG 
;^HOES

R e d l ^ ^ n g s

f l | g i t > e w A

International Oil & Gas 
Corp., Midland, will drill the 
No. 1 Ingham “ 5” , a 9,800- 
foot Ellenburger wildcat in 
Crockett County, surrounded 
by Devonian gas production 
and 7/8-mile east-northeast 
of the Connell gas opener 
and lone producer from that 
pay in the Ingham field, 25 
miles west of Ozona.

Location is 467 feet from 
the south and 887 feet from 
the east lines of 5-FFF-J. 
Turner Survey. Ground ele
vation is 2,635 feet.

Devonian production in the 
Ingham field is at 7,488 feet.

The Connell opener, the 
firm’ s No. 1 Ingham “ 46” , 
drilled to 9,407 feet, was 
finaled May 27 for a calcu
lated, absolute open flow of 
2,480,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily, through perforations at 
8,707-721 feet. It topped the 
Ellenburger at 8,750 feet on 
ground elevation of 2,635 
feet.

Canyon 6200 oil produc
tion was opened in the 
Davidson Ranch field of 
Crockett County with re
classification of Texaco Inc. 
No. 4-C C.E. Davidson Jr.

“ B” , former 6200 Canyon 
and 7890 Pennsylvanian gas 
producer in the field, four 
miles southeast of Ozona, for 
three barrels of 59.5 gravity 
oil, plus one barrel of water, 
with gas-oil ratio of 58,610-1.

Production was through a 
12-64-inch choke and perfor
ations at 6,188-307 feet.

Information was unavaila
ble on original completion.

Location is 850 feet from 
the south and 990 feet from 
the west lines of 11-KL- 
GC&SF.

J. Cleo Thompson, Dallas, 
will drill the No. 2-A Un
iversity 36-W, 25 feet south 
of and a replacement for its 
No. 2 University 36-W, 5/8- 
mile northwest outpost to the 
eight-well University 31 
(Strawn detrital gas) field, 
which has been junked and 
abandoned at an unreported 
depth, and 10 miles west- 
northwest of Ozona.

Location is 825 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from
the west lines of 36-31- Bush. Governor Shivers and 
University Lands. Contract Governor Smith are serving 
depth is 9 , ^  feet. on the Executive Committee

San Andres oil produc- of Texas Democrats and In- 
tion was extended a ‘/ 2- dependents for Reagan- 
mile south in the Crockett Bush
County portion of the Farmer announcing the appoint-
(San Andres oil and gas) field nient. Governor Clements
with completion of La. C&V. said, “ I am convinced that a

Governor Bill Clements 
today announced the ap
pointment of Mr. Joe Couch 
of Ozona to be the chair
man of the Reagan-Bush 
Campaign in Crockett Coun
ty-

In announcing the appoint
ment, Governor Clements 
said, “ Mr. Joe Couch is part 
pf the top-notch statewide 
campaign team we are putt
ing together as we organize 
all 254 counties in order to 
carry the State of Texas for 
Governor Reagan and our 
fellow Texan George Bush. 
Each county is vital to our 
success, and we are waging 
an aggressive campaign from 
one end of our state to the 
other.”

The Governor also said, 
“ It’ s absolutely astounding 
the way momentum is build
ing in Texas for Governor 
Reagan and Am bassador 
Bush. Every day, more and 
m ore T e x a n s --in c lu d in g  
many, many Democrats and 
Independents--are joining in 
active support of the Reagan- 
Bush ticket.”

Governor Bill Clements al
so announced that John Lee 
Henderson of Ozona has 
joined many other prominent 
Texas Democrats and Inde- 
pendents-including former 
Texas Governors Allan Shiv
ers and Preston Smith-in 
endorsing Governor Ronald 
Reagan and Am bassador 
George Bush.

Governor Clements, chair
man for the Reagan-Bush 
campaign in Texas said that 
Henderson has been named 
to the Statewide Steering 
Committee of Democrats and 
Independents for Reagan- 
Bush.

r

PLOGGED PIPES, 
DRAINS, SEWERS
NOdigging NOdamagi

CaU
Raul D eLaR osa 

Plum bing & Serv.

Ph. 3 9 2 -2 7 2 6  

1611 Hwy 163S.

1
SHOTGUN SHELLS

12 Go. REMINGTON EXPRESS $6.95 Per Box 

16 Ga REMINGTON EXPRESS $6.75 Per Box I 
20 Ga. REMINGTON EXPRESS $6.45 Per Box

I

® j J^mington

: ShurShotFIELD LOADS

J^mington.

12 Go. REMINGTON SHUR SHOT $6.45 Per Box 
16 Go. REMINGTON SHUR SHOT $6.25 Per Box 
20 Go. REMINGTON SHUR SHOT $5.95 Per Box

410 3 "  REMINGTON EXPRESS $5.75 Per Box 
410 2V2" r e m in g t o n  EXPRESS $5.50 Per Box

12 Ga. REMINGTON
DOVE & QUAIL $5.45 

20 Ga. REMINGTON
DOVE & QUAIL $4.95

Chock on Red Tag Prices on All Ammo.

H A R D W A R E  S T O R E

I 'TEXASJ.UIjllBERJCO. j

massive crossover of Demo
crats and Independents will 
be the decisive factor in 
carrying Texas for Governor 
Reagan in November.”

He also said, “ Governor 
Reagan is going to win be
cause he represents the 
thinking and conservative 
philosophy of the majority of 
Texans, regardless of party 
affiliation.”

Democratic State Senator 
Bill Meier of Fort Worth, 
who is chairman of the 
Statewide Steering Commit
tee of Democrats and Inde
pendents for Reagan-Bush, 
said that before the end of 
the campaign thousands of 
Texas Democrats and Inde
pendents will join the steer
ing committee.

“ Jimmy Carter’ s record is 
a disgrace to all conserva
tive Texas Democrats and 
Independents,”  Senator 
Meier said. “ He has totally 
deserted the conservative 
philosophy and principles 
upon which our great state 
and nation have been built, 
and in doing so, Jimmy 
Carter has brought about an 
intolerable deterioration in 
the lives of all Texans and all 
Americans.”

Senator Meier also said, 
“ No Texan should tolerate 
the unwarranted attacks by 
Jimmy Carter on our state—

particularly his Windfall Pro
fits Tax

CENTURY POOLS AND SPRINKLERS

Custom Designed Sprinkler Systems

And Swimming Pools At 
Affordable Prices.

FREE ESTIMATES
Automatic&Manual Systems 

Commercial&Residential

WORK GUARANTEED 

GUY HIRT 

915 653 0570
Registered Landscape Irrigator

What kind of
consultant 

do they a ll have 
in common?

There’s one type of consultant any 
business can u s e . . .  G en eral 
Telephone’s Communica
tions Consultants .

They’re everybody’s 
expert on getting the 
most out of your tele
phone at the lowest 
possible cost.

They can help 
you to use your tele

phones more efficiently.
They might be able to 
help you save money 
make money. And best of all, their 

service never costs extra.
Call your General Tele- 

phone business office to
day to make an appoint- 
mentwith a G T E  Corn

e l  m unications  Con-  
sultant. Whether you’re ^  

a butcher, baker, candlestick 
maker, or captain of industry, 
you’re sure to profit from it.

We keep you talking
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MOST ORIGINAL ATTIRE award should have gone to Jeanette Bailey, center, during the 
coupies golf tournament held here over the weekend. She fashioned a large plastic trash bag 
into rather unusual rain cover which served the purpose quite well. Twenty-six couples 
played and finished in the falling rain.

Couples tournament played in
Twenty-six couples played 

in the Fall Couples Golf 
Tournament at the Ozona 
Country Club in spite of an 
almost steady downpour of 
rain throughout Saturday 
and Sunday.

Larry and Kay Braden won 
the championship flight with 
Rick and Darolyn Wilson in 
second place and Gene and 
Doris Hood, third.

First flight honors went to 
Duane and Karen Childress. 
Winston and Betty Koerth 
were second and Beecher 
and Dorothy Montgomery 
finished in third place.

Second flight winners^were 
Jeffrey and Chesta Stuart. 
Frank and Judy Justiss Were 
second and Sonny and Jea
nette Bailey, third.

R.B. and Jo Ann Babbitt 
won the third flight, with 
Eddie and Nancy Hale and 
Perry Williams and Bobbie 
Fatout tied for second.

Trophies went to first and 
second place finishers and 
ice chests to third place. 
Prizes were given for the 
longest drive off the 7 tee 
box. Frank Justiss won for 
the men, winning a Spanish 
billy. Kay Braden won for the

Deaths from heart disease 
decreased more from 1970- 
1977 than in the entire 20 
years before 1970. TMA

OZONA T-V SYSTEM
C a b le  C h a n n e l  10

SAVE THIS CABLE NEWS NETWORK SCHEDULE/EASTERN

Producers 
Debra Says get share

By Debra Price

RAIN-DRENCHED GOLFERS examine the goats given as prizes for the longest drive off 
number 7 tee box during the tournament Sunday. The foursome is made up of Larry Braden, 
Bob Wallace, Barbara Wallace and Kay Braden. It might have been coincidence, but shortly 
after the picture was snapped, Mrs. Braden won the nanny goat.

women, her prize being a 
nanny goat. For the shortest 
drive off number 1, Justiss 
also won and Carol' Hensley 
won for the women, prizes 
being one dozen chicken 
wings each.

Trophies and prizes were 
presented in the club room, 
followed by a barbecue din
ner with all the trimmings.

Carob is being used by 
many individuals as a choc
olate or cocoa substitute.

The carob bean, also 
known as the locust seed, St. 
John’ s Bread and as Honey- 
bread, is a pod rich in sugar 
and a source of protein and 
some B vitamins.

It has a flavor very simi
lar to that of chocolate.

The carob tree grows along 
the Mediterranean and in the 
United States. It thrives in 
the same climate where or
anges are grown. The entire 
fruit, except for a few hard 
seeds is edible, both fresh 
and dried. It is a popular 
ingredient in Chinese cook
ery.

Carob is easily substituted 
for chocolate or cocoa in most 
recipes. People who are al
lergic to chocolate or who 
wish to avoid caffeine, the 
stimulant that is in choco
late, are interested in its use.

It is available in tablet, 
powder, syrup and wafer 
forms.

Recipes for its use are 
usually available from the 
manufacturer.

“ Sugar-free”  foods may 
cause diarrhea, if they con
tain sorbitol or manitol.

Sorbitol and manitol are 
the key ingredients in many 
“ sugar-free”  foods designed 
for use in weight-control 
diets—and as aids in pre

venting tooth decay.
Sorbitol and manitol are 

known as “ hexitols”  or sug
ar alcohols. They are slowly 
absorbed from the intestinal

Cafeteria
Menu

Monday
Mixed Vegetables & Beef 
Buttered Corn 
Vegetable Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Cornbread 

Tuesday 
Pinto Beans 
Weiners 
Slaw 
Cookies 
Cornbread 

Wednesday
Barbecue Beef on Bun 
Potato Salad 
Carrot Sticks 
Fruit Cup 

Thursday 
Chicken Spaghetti 
Buttered Peas 
Carrot & Raisin Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Hot Rolls 

Friday
Hamburger Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Fruit Gelatin 
Cake 
Hot Rolls

American
Cancer
Society

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
AM 6:00 The AM Newswatch -  Single anchors host fast 

paced half hour national & international news, 
weather, sports Farm reports Business news 
from New York • Staying Fit with Arden Zinn,
• 'M ike" the Auto Mechanic • Throughout the 
AM — Evans & Novak, Dorfman, Rinfret, 
Brothers, Goldwater, Ozer, Abzug, Klensch

8:00 The CNN Morning Report —Four one hour news 
& feature programs Continuous cut-ins from 
Washington, New York, & other CNN bureaus 
Sports & Weather each half hour Plus • Mark 
Shields' Political Satire, • LasVegas’s Dick 
Maurice • Beau Wilhoit — Flome Handyman,
• Rudy Maxa — "Around Washington',’ Nader's 
Consumer Reports, Graham Kerr, Schlafly, 
Brothers, Zinn, Evans & Novak all in this Report

PM 12:00 Take Two -Talk & inform ation with Don Farmer 
& Chris Curie: hard news, light features, reviews 
& interviews Contributions by: Elsa Klensch on 
Fashions, • Dr Michael O ze r-"M e d ic in e  &
Your Health’,' • Graham Kerr on cooking

2 :0 0 CNN Afte rnoon-Fourteam -anchored newscasts 
each one hour National/in ternational news & 
sports, plus: • Dr Elizabeth Whelan -  Consumer 
Health Update, • Kip Williams' Gardening Tips,
• Ross & Wilson's Music News & Reviews, • Dr 
Joyce Brothers on Psychology, • Dr Herb Tanzer 
-  About Pets, plus Jack Lyne, Schlafly. Zinn, 
Maurice & CNN's Auto Mechanic.

6:00 Sports Now First complete sports report
6:06 News World -  Daily news highlights, national & 

international, from all CNN bureaus • Abzug,
• Neil Solomon on Nutrition & Health • Othi 
features

7:00 Moneyline Live from CNN New York 
Dobbs, Myron Kandel Financial, t  
consumer news with e m p h a s i^ l  
Commentary by s y n d ic a t e d ^ j^ ^ ^  
man & economic a n a l y s l ^ ^ ^ k ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ i a l  
reports with busine 
day's events

7:30 CNN Sports,^ what’s ahead
in Spor

7:50Telejii# s Media Critic Chris
bets for the night’s TV

SATURDAY
"Appearing same time Saturday & Sunday 

AM 6:00 News/Weather/Sports* — live 
6:10 Week in Agriculture"
6:30 The Week in Review 
7:30 Sports Review 
8:00 News/Weather -  live 
8:30 Inside Business 
9:00 Freeman Reports

A repeat of a previous report 
10:00 Art of Cooking 
10:30 Style & Fashion 
11:00 News/Weather/Sports* — live 
11:30 Medicine & Your Health with Dr. Ozer 

PM 12:00 S portsw eek- live
12:30 Newsmaker Saturday -  Dan Schorr moderates 

a question & answer format 
1:30 News/Weather/Sports® — live 
2:00 From Hollywood® Lee Leonard on entertain

ment features 
3:00 Take Two
4:00 Fred Saxon — With Hollywood Friends 
4:30 Style
5:00 News/Weather/Sports® - 1 
5:30 Inside Business 
6:00 Press Box, Washing^ 

correspondentsj

'C l

Mr. and Mrs. W .A. Chil
dress in memory of Mr. 
Worth Odom, Mr. Maurice 
Black.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dock
ery and Shannon in memory 
of Eldred Roach, L.C. Hig
gins, Mamie Weaver, Maur
ice Black, Lin Hicks, Sam 
Cope, Worth Odom.

Monnie Boyd and Betty 
Leale in memory of Mrs. 
Alberta Ortiz.

Daphne Dockery and Bud 
Meinecke in memory of Pat 
Snoddy.

Memorials Chairman
Jane Black

f /120  -  Satellite reports from around 
'  the world Major events of the day 

Dr. Ozer on medicine • Phyllis Schlafly 
Barry Goldwater's Right Thinking • Nader's 

Consumer Reports • Jack Lyne on the Human 
Predicament

10:00 Freeman Reports -  National call-in, issues talk 
show with live audience Guests live & via
Sdt6ilit6

11 :00 Sports Tonight — All the highlights, with Nick 
Charles & Bob Kurtz

11:30 Newsdesk- A 90-minute news final, a ten 
minute West Coast financial edition hosted by 
Lou Dobbs. News & features from our Los 
Angeles bureau. Goldwater, Abzug, Nader, Ozer, 
Klensch & Zinn.

AM 1:00 People T o n ig h t-Lee Leonard hosts personality 
news, interviews & reviews from  Los Angeles, 
New York & Washington. News headlines 
throughout the hour.

2:00 Sports Update -  The day’s sports card for the 
West Coast. Action highlights and sports 
commentary.

2:30 Overnight Desk -  Best of the day's reports: 
Newsdesk, Freeman Reports, Sports Update & 
Moneyline with live headline updates.

iman Reports
live

>0 Style 
00 Sports®

2:30 Ross and Wilson. -  Talk from the fast lane on 
music

3:00 News Wrap-up®
4:00 Take Two
5:00 The Week in Review

SUNDAY
AM 6:30 Press Box -  Washington Bureau Chief & guest 

correspondents discuss weeks events 
7:00 The Week in Review 
8:00 News/Weather/Sports — live 
8:30 Fred Saxon 
9:00 From Hollywood

10:00 Newsmaker Sunday. — Dan Schorr & corres
pondents discuss the issues of the day 

11:30 Week in Agriculture 
PM 12:00 For the F a n s - live 

12:30 Inside Business 
1:00 Medicine & Your Health 
3:00 Freeman Reports 
4:00 Ross & Wilson 
4:30 Art of Cooking 
5:30 Press Box 
6:00 The Week in Review 
7:00 Sports Sunday -  live 
9:00 Newsmaker Sunday 

11:30 Inside Business 
AM 12:00 Take Two

1:00 News/Weather/Sports — live 
1:30 Ross & Wilson 
2:30 Medicine & Your Health 
4:00 Style 
4:30 Fred Saxon 
5:00 From Hollywood

The Land Bank

Long-term  
farm real estate 

loans are 
available for 

much more than 
just buying land.

See us:

A.E. PRUGEL,Manager 
Box 397

Sonora, Texas 76950

tract into the body, and 
they’re slowly acted upon by 
bacteria in the mouth.

Unfortunately these sugar 
alcohols do cause problems 
in some individuals.

Medical authorities are re
porting cases of “ chewing- 
gum diarrhea”  in patients 
who consume large amounts 
of sugar-free gum.

Chewing gum isn’t the 
only problem, though. Any 
foods containing sorbitol or 
manitol can cause diarrhea in 
some persons.

Children are affected, as 
well as adults, particular
ly if they eat large amounts 
of dietetic candies.

Check the label on foods if 
persistent diarrhea occurs. 
Foods that contain sorbitol or 
manitol will say so on the 
label. If foods you’re eat
ing do contain these items, 
then reduce your intake of 
the foods.

Medical doctors say that 
85-170 grams of sorbitol per 
day will cause diarrhea in 
persons affected by this 
problem.

If diarrhea persists, be 
sure to consult your physi
cian.

Ozonan 
on Tech 
honor list

More than 2,300 students 
at Texas Tech University 
qualified for the deans’ 
honor rolls in the six col
leges during the second term 
of the 1980 summer session.

Among them was Ronald 
Shaw from Ozona.

To qualify for a dean’ s 
honor roll a student must 
have a grade point average of 
3.0 or more on a 4.0 scale and 
must have taken as many as 
6 semester hours of work.

Texas Tech has an en
rollment of more than 23,000 
students in six colleges: 
Agricultural Sciences, Arts 
and Sciences, Business Ad
ministration, Education, En
gineering and Home Econo
mics.

of funds
Payments to U.S. livestock 

producers under the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’ s 
emergency feed aid program 
totaled $19.5 million during 
the first 10 months of fiscal 
year 1980.

N inety-five applications 
were approved in Crockett 
County, and payment on 95 
applications to date has total
ed $447,474.12.

Ray Fitzgerald, adminis
trator of the USDA’s Agri
cultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service, said 
most of the program pay
ments have been in Texas, 
which has suffered sustained 
drought conditions. Texas 
livestock producers received 
$11.6 million in feed aid 
through July, more than half 
of all payments made during 
the past 10-month period.

USDA has approved 
14,608, or 40 percent, of the 
36,842 applications request
ing program aid ft-om Oct. 1 
through July 31. Fitzgerald 
said the $19.5 million in 
federal assistance has helped 
livestock producers buy 1.04 
billion pounds of feed (18.5 
million bushels corn equiva
lent).

Under the emergency feed 
program, financial aid to 
farmers may be authorized 
when a natural disaster has 
reduced the amount of feed 
normally produced on the 
applicant’ s farm or ranch and 
the applicant must make 
la rg er -th a n -n orm a l p u r 
chases of feed.

Participants may be reim
bursed up to 50 percent of 
the cost for feed purchased. 
The maximum authorized 
amount of this aid was 
increased Aug. 11 from 2 
cents to 3 cents per pound of 
grain equivalent for the cur
rent drought period. During 
fiscal year 1979, $63.6 mil
lion was approved to buy 3.3 
billion pounds of feed.

For the period Oct. 1, 
1979-July 31, 1980, 7,732 
applications were approved 
in Texas. Payment was made 
on 6,538 applications and 
totaled $11,596,018.

SHUGART C O U PO N S
Wednesday, Oct. 8

White’s Auto
910 11th St.

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS
994

2 H

j  Exfra charae 
X 10/  for 

GROUPS
i i M i n m n u u u m u u u i

SPECIAL SHOWING
AND

DEMONSTRATION

The la test in office machines 

in the Conference Room a t the

Ozona Ian of the West 

Oct. 9-10
10 a.iti. to 9 p.m.

All types office  m o cb in es  

will be on display

By

Products 
of San Angelo

NEWGHEVYTRUCKS.
AN IMPORDWT 
SIEPAHEAD.

A beantllnl Bonneville

1 9 8 1  C h e v y  
C I O  P i c k u p
It’s an important step ahead for Chevy trucks. New lean looks. New lighter weight. 
But full Chevy toughness ready to haul full-sized payloads. See all that's new in 
Chevy trucks right here now.

M alibu 4-Dr. Sport
ChewroleVs most affordable six-passenger car.

Sedan

Fleetwood Brougham 
It’s your choice.

1 9
ERA EST. M PG

2 6
EST. HWY.

R e m e m b e r: C om pare  the  '‘estim ated M* ' , esti
m ated M P G " of Other cars. You m ay g e td ib ti 'e m  rrineage, 
d epend ing  on how  fast you drive , w ea th er conditions, 
and trip length. A ctual h ighw ay m ileage will probably be  
less than the  estim ated  highw ay fuel econom y

S e d a n
Y o u  c h o o s e  t h e  p o w e r !  N e w  a n d  e x c lu s iv e  f o r  
C a d i l la c ,  V 8 -6 -4  F u e l  In j e c t i o n  is  s t a n d a r d .  O r  
s e le c t  t h e  a v a i l a b le  V 6  A u t o m a t ic  o r  D ie s e l  V 8 .

1981 Oldsmobile of small cars

O ne a n sw e r to  the  a e ro 
d y n a m ic s  p ro b le m  is o u r  
b eau tifu lly  re d e s ig n e d  1981 
Regal. N ew  in te rio rs , w ide  
e n g in e  se lec tio n . N ew  
D e s ig n e rs ’ A c ce n ts  and  D e co r 
P a ckages  ava ilab le  on  all 
Regals. D rive  one  soon !

The 1981 
Buick Regal

L - B  M O TO R  C O . IN C .
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Scouts meeting told Country-Western jamboree is Sot.

From Girl Scout 189
This week Troop 189 had a 

meeting at Mrs. Janes 
house. Those who attended 
were Tilly Kramer, Kim Sin
clair, Cynthia Hartnett, 
Cathy Castro, Leanna Kra
mer, Vicky Vargas, Leticia 
Flores, Karise Aycock, Don
na Tomlinson, and our faith
ful leader, Thelma Janes.

Those who had better 
things to do are as follows: 
Tammy Adams, Molly W o
mack, Jacinda Marley and 
Lisa Hohertz. Shame! 
Shame!

We had a great time. 
Everyone was in a strange 
mood because of the weird 
effects of the rain. Vicky kept 
making up cute little sayings 
such as “ Lets have some 
Jay’ s Potato Chips.”  Tilly 
Kramer was acting as 
strange as usual “ no big 
deal.”  Karise wore a quite 
unique outfit. She thought 
she was Willie Wilson. Kim 
was quite the opposite, she 
thought we should all wear 
our Sunday School attire. 
Leanna and Cathy kept won
dering what was happening 
at the Mini Mart. Cynthia 
thought everything was fun
ny. Donna and Letitia were 
just there. Last but not least, 
Thelma kept reminding us 
girls to remember the eighth 
Girl Scout law; I will do my 
best to respect authority.

Actually we did get a few 
things done. We elected 
officers, Tilly got president 
and Kim, vice president.

Vicky Vargas was elected 
troop secretary-treasurer and 
Leanna was chosen reporter. 
This year Ozona plans to host 
the annual senior event. We 
decided to vote on having it 
the weekend of Jan. 30-Feb. 
1.

This coming summer the 
girls of Troop 189 plan to go 
on a trip. On Feb. 21 we are 
planning to have a Baz
aar to raise money. On Nov. 
8 we plan to go to San Angelo 
to see a travel bureau about 
the price of a Carribean 
cruise.

Other projects we have 
been working on are: earn
ing the silver and gold 
awards, sponsoring the 
spook house at the annual 
Halloween Carnival. Impor
tant notice-Troop 189 is still 
taking orders for baking, but 
we would appreciate it if our 
customers could please make 
orders a week in advance to 
help us out. The numbers to 
call are 392-3022 or 392-3028. 
Thank you.

Reporter,
Leanna Kramer

West Texas

There will be a country- Civic Center at 7 o ’clock, eryone is invited. Four or five 
western music jamboree Sat- Admission is free and ev- local and area bands will be 
urday evening, Oct. 4, at the on hand.

MR. AND MRS. VIC PIERCE

AAr. and Mrs. V.l. Pierce 
celebrate 65th anniversary
[Mr. and Mrs. Vic Pierce 

were married 65 years, Sep
tember 27. They will cele
brate the occasion with a

Quarter horse Devu’s River
”  Camp Sunday, Oct. 4, with

their two children, Vicky 
Pierce Miller and Miles 
Pierce, their children and 
grandchildren, who will all 
be present on that date. The 
event prompted Mr. Pierce, 
author of the recently pub
lished ‘ ‘Yesteryear,”  to take 
pen in hand and write the

show set
The Permian Basin Quar

ter Horse Association is 
proud to present the West 
Texas Quarter Horse Futur
ity and Horse Show Octo
ber 18 and 19, 1980, at the 
Nolan County Colliseum in 
Sweetwater, Texas. ’

OZONA STOCKMAN
YOUR HEASaUARTERS FOR ALL 

YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES NEEDS

Typing Paper 

Rubber Bands 

Envelopes 

Register Forms 

File Folders 

Calculotors 

Sales Books 

Adding Mochine Paper 

Paper Clips 

Staplers 

Staples 

Rolodex 

Pens 
Pencils

Adding Machine Ribbons 

Typewriter Ribbons 

Bull Dog Clips 

Paper Clips 

File Cards 

Liquid Paper 

Thinner 

Time Books 

0-Rings 

Storage Boxes 

Acco Fasteners 

Notory Seols 

Marks-A-Lots

Scotch Tape 
Carbon Paper

COME AND SEE OUR MANY ITEMS 
WE HAVE IN S TO C K - 

TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

following
marriage
together.]

account of their 
and emly years

By V .l. Pierce
We were married Septem

ber 27, 1915 in Ozona, by a 
Methodist preacher. Rev. 
Reed, who really believed 
Christ rose from the dead 
and walked on water. We did 
not go on a honeymoon for 
two reasons, the first being 
we did not have the money 
and the second, we were 
anxious to move into our 
house.

There was just not any 
money here those days. No
body had any money; every
thing was on credit. My wife 
was the only thing 1 didn’ t 
owe for. The car we had, the 
sheep, cattle and all were 
mortgaged.

In the spring of 1914, my 
father put me and my live
stock on Roy Ranch, that’ s 
where my daughter, Vicky, 
lives now. When he found 
out I was going to get 
married, he remodeled the 
old house there and built a 
red paling fence around it to 
keep the cows out. He said to 
me, “ there it is. 1 am not 
going to paint or paper it, if 
you want that done, do it 
yourself.”  That we did do.

Vicky, our first child was 
not born until October 21, 
1917. It seemed they were 
slower getting here than they 
are now.

The World War started in 
August, 1914. Prices soared 
and money from England 
and other countries began 
pouring into the south. We 
did not get into this war until 
1917. Since there was a big 
food shortage, our govern
ment exempted any farmer 
or rancher raising any kind of 
food.

We had Herbert Hoover in 
France and the Allied Na
tions rationing the food we 
sent over there to keep them 
alive and fighting. Sugar and 
flour were very scarce here. 
We did without them and 
called it “ H ooverizing .”  
Nobody I ever heard criti
cized the government for 
anything, not even the news
paper people. Everybody 
seemed proud of our govern
ment and the people running 
it. They would talk about 
what our government (the 
best on earth) was getting 
done, but never did I ever 
hear anybody criticize our 
government.

Before we married, Ozona 
probably had the most young 
couples it has ever had. 
About 1913, the girls here 
formed a dance club and had

dances once a month at the 
courthouse. We all finally got 
married, but kept this club 
going for over 40 years, the 
same people.

Sixty-five years is a long 
time, but seems only yester
day to my wife and me. We 
have ranches and other busi
nesses in other counties, but 
we have lived in Ozona and 
Crockett County all our lives.

Dwarf 
shrubs for
landscape

Avoid tedious pruning and 
extra landscape maintenance 
by planting dwarf varieties of 
shrubs, says Billy Reagor, 
county agent with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, Texas A&M University 
System.

Texans are noted for their 
love of big things, but when 
it comes to shrubs, over
grown specimens require ex
tra work. Dwarf, compact, 
low-growing plants can be 
the answer to landscape 
maintenance problems.^

Reagor says many of the 
larger, old standards now 
come in dwarf models. The 
wide versatility and adapta
bility of dwarf plants add to 
their popularity.

Dwarf plants are best used 
in small, detailed areas 
where they will be seen at 
close range, such as patio 
and entrance areas. The 
Agent advises against using 
dwarfs for background plant
ings or in areas where they 
might be overgrown by larg
er shrubs or annual flowers.

Pruning is almost elimina
ted when dwarfs are used, 
but they do need room to 
spread and grow.

One variety the Agent 
recommends for use as a low 
hedge or container is the 
Dwarf Yaupon Holly. Anot
her suggestion is Wheeler’ s 
Dwarf Pittosporum which 
has the same qualities as 
regular Pittosporum but 
grows only a fraction of the 
size.

An attractive specimen 
plant is the Dwarf Nan- 
dina. It produces a small, 
com pact, densely-foliated 
plant. The plant has green 
foliage during late spring 
and summer which turns 
brilliant scarlet and bronze in 
winter.

TRAVEL TEXAS

CONTINENTAL 
M A P ^ j

Accurate*Up to date*In demand 
Wall Maps*42 x 5 1 V2" * F uII Color
I 1980 TEXAS Wall Map $35.00 
I City Wall Maps

Amarillo ................................... $25.00
Austin..........Y.......................... 35.00
Corpus Christi........................  30.00
El Paso....................................  30.00
Fort Worth. . . .  Available Mid 1981
San Antonio ............................. 39.50
Albuquerque, N M ...................  30.00
Shreveport, LA........................  30.00

To order, call
1-800-252-9342

M asterCard and VISA accepted
CONTINENTAL MAP INC.

97 W . Bee Caves Rd.
Austin, TX 78722

AeroVac

Charter Service
AeroVac Charter Service lets you set your own schedule. You leave 

when you want to leave. With AeroVEic there are no p arking or baggage 
pick-np hassles-no layovers or transfers. Yon save time and money. 

For business or pleasure, fly AeroVac.

LUBBOCK-1 Hr. 15 Min. 

DALLAS -1 Hr. 50 Min.

MiDLAHD-42 Min.

SAH AHTOHIO-1 Hr. 10 Min. 

HOUSTOH-2 Hrs. 15 Min.

EL PASO-1 Hr. 55 Min.

392-3243

RUIDOSA, H.M.-2 Hrs. 5 Min. 

392-3619
Call early to insure your reservations

392-3300

ROLAIDS 
75 Tabs.

Reg. $2.16

*139

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 
7 oz.

15c Off Label 
Reg. $2.25

»TI9

S in u t.
For relief of 
sinus headache 
and congestion

SOtabiels

iitab
L d i

l is t e r in e  
32 oz.

Reg. $429

$259
RIGHT GUARD 

Deodorant 
Bronze, 10 oz. 

Reg. $3.69 RIGHT
GUARD

SINUTAB 
30 Tabs. 

Reg. $3.15

IRISH SPRING 
Bath Soap 

5 oz.
Reg. 69c*199 2/95*

COLGATE 
INSTANT SHAVE 

11 oz. regular 
Reg. $1.29

FOSTEX
Cake

Reg. $1.80

$129
WESTERMAN DRUG

1000 A V E . " E "  
OZONA, T E X A S

EVERYDAY SPECIAIS

CHRISTMAS 
IS JUST 
AROUND

THE CORNER

Hje ŝ making a list

K
v .

Donh wait till 

the last minute!

ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

NOW —

Four Albums 
to Choose From!

SEE THEM AT

THE OZONA STOCKMAN
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G arag e  Sale

8 FAMILY GARAGE SALE-
Dishwasher, Sofa, Braided 
Rug, Baby Items. 15 miles 
north on 163 to Midway. 
Turn west on 190. 10 miles to 
El Paso Camp. Oct. 2,3,4.

31-ltp

GARAGE SALE-Saturday, 9 
to 4, 503 Ave. J. 31-lt

GARAGE SALE-Fri., Oct. 3 
from 9-12. 106 Live Oak. No 
sales before 9. 31-ltp

For Sale

REGISTERED BAY MARE,
out of Ben Cody, age 12. 
Excellent for beginners. 
Large Quarter horse, won in 
pleasure classes and used for 
riding lessons. Very gentle 
and responds to T.L.C. Call 
392-2821. 29-tfc

BLACK QUARTER HORSE 
GELDING,registered. Age 6. 
Gentle broke by young girl, 
green, needs experience to 
finish off. Ready for ranch- 
work. Call 392-2821. 29-tfc

Fo r  SALE—Used 16 foot 
stock trailer, $620. Small 
camp trailer, $720. Metal 
truck bed, ideal for welding 
or feed truck, $990,392-2629.

27-tfc

NEW AT THE STOCKMAN- 
Loose leaf rings, 9 sizes, ‘Z?”  
to 3” . 28-tfn

HERE AGAIN! 
Aloe Vera 

Juice & 
Ointment
CLAYTON'S

VILLAGE DRUG
CLAYTON ROBINSON 

PHONE 392-2666

Sports Pans

I By Jerry Lay

Only one runner in the 
ihistory of the National 
Football League ever 
gained over 2,000 yards 
Irushing in a single sea
son...The only player to 
reach the magic 2,0001 
mark is O.J. SimpsonI 
who rushed for 2,0031 
yards in 1973...0osestl 
anyone ever came to' 
Simpson’s record was 
Jim Brown who rushed 
for 1,863 yards in 1963.

One of the most unbe
lievable football series 
ever played was the one 
between Yale and Wes 
leyan... Amazingly, Yale I 
beat Wesleyan 46̂  
straight times up to 1913, 
and in those 46 games, 
Wesleyan scored only 
twice—getting one touch
down in 1889 and one 
field goal in 1912.

Who’s the only playe* 
in history ever to start at 
3 different positions in 
the SAME World Series? 
Answer is the man who’s 
now a TV announcer, 
Tony Kubek...In the 1957 
World Series for the Yan
kees, Kubek started in 
leftfield in games 1, 3, 
and 4 ...He started at
third base in games 2 and | 
7...And he started in| 
centerfield in games 5 1 
and 6.

*||C«

I bet you didn’t know... I 
Our new 1981 cars are 
here for you to view. 
Come by and look and we 
will ms^e you the right 
price when you are ready 
to buy or trade. See our 
Oldsmobiles, Cadillacs, 
Pontiacs, Chevrolets, Bu- 
icks. Hurry by or we can 
order the right one for 
you.

L-B Motors

516 9th St. Ozona, Tx.

DINETTE SET FOR SALE- 
6 chairs. $50. Call 392-2363 
after 5. 31-lnc

DEER LEASE BUILDINGS-
Be ready for hunting season. 
Several sizes-will deliver. 
Morgon Portable Buildings, 
3220 Sherwood W ay, 
944-8696. 29-tfc

FOR SALE-1976 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme. 392-2676 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
392-3459 after 5 p.m.

31-tfc

SPECIALIZING IN ESTATE 
UQUIDATION. Also buy, 
sell broker, your fine anti
ques or jewelry. “ This Old 
House,”  112 E. College, San 
Angelo, Texas, Ph. 658-3096 
or 949-8628. 28-tfc

"SromETHOME
FOR SALE 

3 bedroom-2 bath 
Baker Trailer Park 

Ave. H.
Ph. 392-3649 or call 

653-8235 for BiU K. 
Frank Fisher.

26-tfd

HELP W ANTED-Norm a’ s 
Kountry Kitchen. Call 
392-3508. 30-tfc

Desks, chairs, files, safes,
large selection. Save 20%- 
50%. Cash and carry. 9:00 to 
5 :3 0 .  M o n d a y -F r id a y . 
VALUE CITY, 117 W. Two- 
hig. San Angelo. 15-tfc

AUTO SERVICE & REPAIR
1979 Ford 460 engine com
plete has approximately 
5,000 miles. 915/392-3056 
after 6 p.m. 29-tfc

Child C are

WANTED-Mature, responsi
ble adult to care for 2 
children and keep house. 
Three days a week. Call 
392-2208 or 392-3216. 29-tfc

For R ent
FURNISHED TRAILER FOR 
RENT-Phone after 6 p.m. 
Albers Trailer Park, 392-3367 

27-tfc

MACHINERY-Oilfield sup
plies, 2 rigid 535 self oiling 
threading machines and 239’ 
of 2 3 /8 ” , .218 W. seam
less and 294’ o f 2”  A-120 
Std. Butweld pipe. 915/ 
392-3056 after 6:00 p.m.

29-tfc

FOR SALE-Used black and 
white, and colored tv’ s. 
Ozona TV. 29-tfc

LITTLE TOTS LOT DAY 
CARE-Call 392-3564 or 
392-3865. Drop ins welcome. 
Ludy Vargas. 23-tfc

Real E state

FOR SALE-Lot 5 in the 
Hillcrest Addition of Ozona. 
Call 392-2080. 22-tfc

FOR RENT 
STORAGE SPACE 

Suitable for 
Household Goods etc. 

Call
BROWN FURNITURE 

392-2341

HELP WANTED at Red
Apple for the ft-ont, also a 
cook and a dishwasher 
wanted. Good pay, annual 
bonus and vacation pay. 
Closed on holidays. See J.B. 
Miller at the Firestone Store.

21-tfc
4

^  Business
O p p o rtu n itie s

^  ^
OWN YOUR OWN 
RETAIL APPAREL SHOP

Offer the latest in jeans, 
denims and sportswear. 
$14,850.00 includes inven
tory, fixtures, etc. Complete 
Store! Open in as little as 2 
weeks anywhere in U.S.A. 
(also available infants, chil
drens and pre-teen shop.) 
Call JOANN, Toll Free 
1-800-874-4780. 31-ltp

HOME REPAIR SERVICE
specializing in m obile 
homes. Call 392-3816. All 
work guaranteed. 29-8tc

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Cleaner come to South Tex
as Lumber Co. 30-tfc

DECORATED CAKES and
cookies for special occasions. 
Call Polly at 392-3129. 49-tfc

RINSENVAC steam cleans, 
rinses, and vacumms out dirt 
leaving carpets profession
ally clean. Rent at Perry 
Bros. 31-ltc

JAY MILLER \
CONSTRUCTION COJI

General Dirt Contractor I 
Oil Field Contracting |

Roads^ Locations^ Pits ^
Dozers^ Dumptriicks^ Maintainers ^

Airplane Service Available | 

392-3243 Phone 392-2489^

Lost & Found Business Services

HOUSE FOR SALE-2 bdr., 
kitchen, dining, 1 bath, Ave. 
1 & 3rd. 392-3808. 31-2tc

FOUND-Male tiger-stripe 
cat. Probably part Manx. 
Contact 392-2322. 31-ltp

FOR SALE-Ranch and/or 
Barrel Horse, 11 yr. old 
gelding. $600.00. Good 8 yr. 
old mare, barrels and poles, 
been roped on some, $800.00 
Also real nice 6 yr. old mare, 
barrels and roping, for any 
age. $1500.00 Ph. 836-4412, 
Joe Holmes, Sheffield. 31-ltp

HOUSE FOR SALE-2 bdr., 1 
bath. House & lot in good 
shape. Large fenced in back
yard. Fruit & liveoak trees. 
Storage room & large shed. 
Mid 20 ’ s. 206 Ave. K 
392-3369. 31-tfc

M iscellaneous

WILL BUY-Aluminum cans. 
See me at 267 Largo St. East, 
after 5:00 p.m. 23-tfc

DEER HUNTING ACREAGE
110 Acres at 930.00 down 
payment, 156.11 per month. 
Also quail and javelina. 20 
acres at 595 per acre. 5% 
down payment, 20 year fi
nancing at 8% %  interest. 
Also turkey and javelina. Call 
1-800-292-7420.

31-2tp

LOST-Subscription sunglass
es in tan case. Call 392-2336.

31-ltc

H elp  W an ted

HELP WANTED-Waitress at 
El Chato’ s Restaurant. Apply 
in person. 23-tfc

HELP W ANTED-Man or
woman experienced in news
paper ad building and lay 
out. Apply in person The 
Ozona Stockman, 1000 Ave. 
E. 26-tfn

PICTURE FRAME DEPT.
has just received a shipment 
o f Glare Proof Glass. 
South Texas Lumber Co.

25-tfc

FOR SALE-3 bdr. house, 2 
full baths. Excellent condi
tion. On corner lot in good 
neighborhood. Call J.B. 
Miller at 2-2641. 20-tfc

HELP WANTED-For con
venience store. Apply in 
person at Circle Bar Truck 
Corral. 17-tfc

FD is coming to Clayton’ s 
Village Drug. Ask about the 
PWP’s. 24-tfc

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

HOUSE FOR SALE-2 bdr., 1 
bath, 605 Ave. G. Ph. 
392-3337. 29-tfc

MOBILE HOMES

78 MOBILE HOME FOR
SALE-14x80. See Burl or 
Diane Myers after 5:30 or 
Ph. 392-3567. 31-tfc

SALESMAN NEEDED for
comm unications products. 
Full or part time. South 
Permian Inc. Ph. 392-3412.

29-tfc

HELP W A N T E D -D ep en - 
dable woman for full time 
cashier/stocker. Apply in 
person at Thornton’s Super
market. 30-tfc

FOR SALE-14 x 70 National 
Mobile home, 3-br. 1 Vi bath, 
very nice. $11,500, Call 
392-3062 after 5 p.m. 23-tfc

HELP WANTED-Cashiers 
for retail store and fuel desk. 
Apply Circle Bar Truck 
Corral. 19-tfc

GREAT HABIT 
TO GET INTO

You can take it easy, when you've got a nest 
egg in one of our many savings accounts! In 
an emergency, your money is there, when you 
need i t . . .  otherwise, it's safely tucked away 
earning the highest rates allowed by law! Start 
playing it c o o l . . .  start saving now. Call us.

Ozona National Bank
Member of FDie

flOlHAl DEPOSIT INSUtANCE COtPOtATION

YOU’LL grin from ear to ear 
as traffic paths and spots 
disappear when you clean 
your carpets with Blue Lus
tre. Rent electric shampooer 
at Perry Bros. 31-ltc

CECIL WESTERMAN 

Would 

Like 

To 

Be
YOUR
PHARMACIST 

PH 392-2608

N atio n a lly  A d vertised  '
•,Goo<l Houtekeiping

Morning Glory
Back Relief M a ttre s s e s

f a m o u s  f o r  Q u a l i t y  s i n c e  1903

Brown Furniture Co,

DALE’ S ELECTRIC SER- 
VICE-All types of electrical 
work. 24 hour service, call 
392-2801, Dale Hobson. Free 
estimates. 30-tfc

0  JESSE #  
Tire Repair 

Shop
corner of Ave. 

H & 5th St. 
FULLTIME 

ROAD SERVICE
7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Ph. 392-3473

Notice of 
REWARD

1 am offering

*500  Reward
for apprehension and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Billy Mills

^ 1 ,0 0 0  R e w a rd
For inform ation leading to the 

arrest and prosecution o f vandals 
at Cedar Hill and Lima Cemeteries. 
Relay inform ation to District Attor
ney’s O ffice or Sheriff Billy Mills.

Norma's Kountry ICitchen

Broasted or Fried Chicken 
H A M B U R C IR S -P IZZA S - 

SANDWICHIS-FISH & FRIES 
Chicken Special every Wed.

So. 1-10 Ph. 392-3508

PETE W. JACOBY 
Real Estate

Residential-Business-Comm ercial 
Ranch Properties 

Ph. 3 9 2 -3 0 5 9  401 ^Hllcrestjj

E D  C O L L E T T  A N D  S O N  (W ILL)

The Colonel’ s Pipe Shop
in San Angelo 

% Southwest Plaza

V  PIPES!
Accessories, Lighters 

Custom Blended Tobaccos 
Walk-in Cigar Humidor

Nat Sherman Premium Cigarettes 
Imported Cigarettes 

Phone 944-3322 Mail Order Service

CUSTOM GUN SMITH SHOP 
B U Y - S E L L - T R A D E

1004V2 AVENUE E, BOX 644 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

AMMUNITION PH. (915) 392-2330

W an ted
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Call
Marshall Long

392^3541.

SWABBING
WELL KICK OFF 
SWAB TESTING 

LOAD RECOVERY

Cheyenne Service Co.
David Bishop

884-2682   Big Lake, Texas

JOHN R . JO N ES
REAL ESTATE UVESTOCK 

Elizabeth Upham-Agent
3 9 2 -2 3 3 4

LOTS-HOUSES- COMMER CIAL 
Buy and Sell

39 2-2 02 1________________.'.92-21131

JOHNSTOKES
Certified

Public Accountant
P.O. BOX 1739 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

PHONE
915/392-371

Fierro Brothers
MAINTAINERW ORK- DOZER WORK 

DUMP TRUCK SERVICE 
^ ^ jI ^ b l a c k  d ir t  -c a l ic h e

r -  RIGHT-OF-WAYS 
Coll

O Z q ia  392-2226 or 392-2597 TEXAS

M r. Rancher:
BE SURE TO CHECK OUR PRICES 

ON P.V.C. PIPE BEFORE YOU BUY.

YOU CAN PROBABLY MAKE MONEY 

FOR BOTH OF US.

SOUTH TEXAS 
lUMBiR COMPANY


